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Lcngings.

When shall 1 be at rest? my trembling heart 
Grows weary of its burden, sickening still 
With hope deferred. O that it were Thy will 

To loose my bonde and take me where thou art !

When shell L#be at rest ? My eyes grow dim 
With attaining through the gloom ; 1 scarce

can see
The way-mark» that my Saviour left for me ; 

Would it were morn, and I were safe with Him.

When shallTîfci at test? Hand over hand 
I grasp, and climb an ever steeper hill,
A rougher path. O that it were Thy will 

My tired feet might tread the Promised Land :
O that^ were at rest ! a thousand fears 

Come thronging o’er me lest I fail at last. 
Would I were safe, all toil and danger past, 

And thine own hai.d might wipe away my tears.

O that I were at rest, like some I love,
Whose last fond looks drew half my life away, 
Seeming to plead that either they might stay 

With me on earth, or I with them above.

But why these murmurs ? Thou didst never 
shrink

From any toil or weariness for me,
Not even from that last deep agony ;

Shall 1 beheatli my little trials sink ?

No, Lord, lor when I am indeed at rest,
One taste ol that deep bliss will 'quite efface 
The sternest memories of my early race,

Save but to swell the sense of being blest.

Then lay on me whatever cross I need 
To bring me there. 1 know thou canst not be 
Unkind, unfaithful, or untrue to me !

Shall I not toil for Thee when Thou for me didst 
bleed ?

—Church of England S. S. Quarterly.

tion. This custom, how so prevalent in many rights than win them through dishonor. He vellet after traveller enter for refreshment and ‘ The distance from Adelaide to Port Gletitlg is ines. In God's counsels concerning nations sod 
of our religious assemblies, is a twin error to will eat honest bread. He tramples on no sen- for rest.’—P. 145. six miles. We were driven there,’save Dr. Job- tribes we must humbly and reverently acquiesce :
choir-singing: They generally go along hand in sitive feeling. He insults no man. It he have The main streets of Sydney are eighty feet son, • in a coach and four, and were accompanied “ the Judgt of all the earth shall do right !* —
band ; they are seldom found alone. But that rebuke for another, he is straight forward, open j wide. The city ia said greatly to resemble Lon- by friends, in their private carnages, who follow- Pp. 198-201.
will be a happy day to the church when upon and manly. He cannot descend to scurrility, don. A friend of ours, who has travelled over ed us in pr..cession the whole way down, to the After re-visiting for a week Point de Gslle and

half an hour previously. On approaching the 
bed, the moat curious sight of all was seen, and 
this it is which affords the only clue to the mys
tery. The couch held the skeleton of a female,
and on the floor, underneath the bed, half in

both she will indignantly frown. Billingsgate don’t lie in his track. From sill a great part of the qorld, said to us that, of all pier, where they watched our departure in the ‘beautiful Ceylou,' Ur. and Mrs. Jobson took j and huh out. lay amel.er skeleton, that of a
In closing this article we cannot refrain from profane and wanton dialect his lips are chastened, places in the world, be loved best to live in Lon- “ Balcluth," and beckoned us •• farewell " as long steamer for Bombay, and, sfter a three days' stay j man, presenting evidet.i traies of violence, and

inviting the special attention of our readers to a Of woman, and to her, he speaks with decency don ; but that if be could not live London, as we were in sight.’ From Port Adelaide Dr., at that city, sailed for Aden and Suel. Being 
thought which, although it has appeared all along and respect. In short, whatever he judges bon-, then be should wish to jive in Sydney. Aller and Mrs. Jobson returned to Ceylon, touching detained at Alexandria by the loas of tbeir lug-
the line of our argument, is still worthy of a orable be practices toward every man. 
separate and distinct notice. The thought is 
this :—AU that it necettary to give to worship, 
as an element of sanctuary service, its true im
portance, is a full and faithful development oj 
that order which it embodied in our own Directory 

' -for Worship. We frankly confess our sympathy 
with those who, upon retiring from some of our 
Presbyterian churches, alter their Sabbath ser
vices are over, feel a measure of dissatisfaction.
They have, indeed, been well instructed, but 
they have not worshipped. They have been in 
a school, rather than in a church. Their intel
lect» have been fed, but their hearts have not

Indolence in Prayer.
Many seem to forget that prayer is a mental 

exercise. They regard it as altogether an inspi
ration. Holding to the truth that 44 the prepa
ration of the heart in man, and the answer of 
the tongue, is from the lx rd,” they make this 
indulgence of their weakness an encouragement 
of their indolence. They forget that the law of 
blessing, in this as in other things, allies it, in 
some sort, with struggles of our own. xtiecause 
a man may pray with the intellect without pray
ing with the heart, they infer the converse that 
a man may pray with the heart without praying 
with the intellect. Not a few ministers of the 
gospel, who would regard it os the highest pre
sumption to appear before their people and to 
attempt to preach without any previous prepara
tion, trusting that 44 the Spirit would help their 
infirmities,” do still habitually attempt to lead 
the devotions of a whole congregation, as they 
approach the throne ot grace, with the unstudied 
and,, spontaneous utterances of the moment. 
When a minister or layman is peculiarly feli
citous in leading the devotions of a congregation, 
nothing is more common than to speak of him 
as being specially gifted in prayer, just as if this 
capacity, like every other, was not the reward ol 
practical effort. When Bishop Patrick was a 
young man, and the rector of a rural parish, he 
was eminent for his fervor in prayer. After 
wearing, however, for a few years, the lawn 
sleeves and mitre, fye was actually coustrained to 
apologize to an ouf dissenting friend, whose 
family devotions he one morning led, for his 
hesitancy and embarrassment. Men cannot have 
profound feeling on any subject without having 
previously had upon it sound thought. Truth 
burns in the heart, after it had been pondered 
by the intellect 44 While I was musing,” said 
David, 44 the fire burned ; then spake 1 with my 
tongue.” How a minister can have deep, and 
genuine feeling in prayer, when the themes upon 
which he dwells have not previously been made 
the subjects of careful thought, we confess, seems 
to us a physiological impossibility.

And this view of prayer is as biblical as it is 
philosophical. The author of44 The Still Hour,” 
after alluding to the remark of Coleridge, 14 that 
he thought the act of praying to lie, in its most 
perfect form, the very highest energy of which 
the human heart was capable,” add* : 44 Many 
Scriptural representations of the idea of devo
tion come up fully to this mark. The prayer of 
a righteous man, that availeth much, which our 
English Bible so infelicitously describes as 4 ef
fectual, fervent,’ is, in the original, an energetic 
prayer, a working prayer. * # * * * *
What else, also, is the force of the frequent con
junction of 4 watching ’ and * praying,’ in the 
Scriptural style of exhortation to the duties of 
the closet ? Thus : 41 Watch and pray ; ’ 4 watch 
unto prayer ; ’
4 continue in prayer and watch.’ There is no ! '

“ Ye Shall Reap.”
Think of this, you that ere well-nigh weary of 

well-doing ; you that stand alone in a godless 
household, end who sometimes grow dishearten
ed amidst the coldness, and the opposition, and 
the jeering; you who have enlisted under 
Chi ist’e banner, but who, if you have not ac
tually forsaken house and lands for His sake, 
hare at least felt constrained to paaa many a 
golden opportunity; you who have been for 
yeara watching for a soul, if haply you might 

been touched, they Imre had nothing to do in thM win it, and who still see it as far from the king-
serrice. But what, to meet this felt want, shall 
they do ? Go elsewhere ? Uni'e themselves with 
some liturgical church, though her doctrines and 
ministerial orders ore opposed to their belief ? 
Or, staying at home, shall they seek to graft 
upon the Presbyterian church what is unsciip- 
tural and opposed both to her spirit and history ? 
Whence this lack of true worship in her services ? 
What ia the cause of this deficiency, of which 
some complain ? Is it inherent to her very 
structure ? Is it of her essence, or simply a 
defect in her administration ? We are bold to 
proclaim the latter. Let every minister and lay
man carefully atudy Our Directory for Worship, 
and, in the service» of God's house, faithfully 
carry out all its provisions, and every juat ground 
for criticism in this particular will, we are sure, 
he removed. Worship and instruction, the two 
great elements of sanctuary service, will then 
have to each other their just relations. Neither 
will be unduly or disprnportionably developed, 
but both in such beautiful symmetry as to make 
the whole appear but one act of grateful hom
age to Jehovah, just as a star, really binary, 
looks out upon us from the skies—one world. 
—Bev. It. Darling, D.D.

these two, he could hardly think another place 
worth living in. He waa, of course, an English
man ; a Frenchman's taste might hare been very 
different. Dr. Jobson says of Sydney,—> The 
crowds, the stir, and the gay equipages, would 
almoat lead you to auppoae you were in Bond

dom aa ever ; who have long been contending 
with a wicked temper or an unholy passion, and 
who dare not say that you have gained any sen- 
sensible advantage over it—O be not weary! 
Think of the joy of harvest. Think of the day 
when you shall real from your laboura, and these 
work» shall follow you. Think of the day—the 
humbling, afflicting, overwhelming day, when 
the cup of cold water will appear as an ingre 
dient in the everlasting glory. Be not weary in 
well-doing, for in due season you shall reap if 
you faint not.

A Solemn Question.
Why stand ye here all the day idle ?—Matt. xx, 6.

This startling question is addressed to you#
O sinner, by your very best friend, the precious 
Saviour. You are not in his vineyard. Time 
and again have you been called to enter it ; yet, 
even to this hour, the gracious call of heaven has 
been disregarded. And is it not high time, im
penitent friend, you were bethinking yourself, 
and addressing all your ransomed powers to the 
vast concerns of human life ? The vineyard 
your Lord lies before you, and you are earnestly 
urged to enter it. A voice from on high is now 
solemnly calling you to your duty ; heed it, and 
go to work at once in the vineyard of your Lord 

Why stand ye here all the day idle? Y'ou 
have a great work to do, a work at once de
manding all your best energies and activities.
Every fleeting moment of life is related to some 
serious duty you owe to God, yourself, or a dy
ing world. And yet you are idle Î You have—
O the unutterable solemnity of that thought !—

44 A charge to keep, . . .
A God to glorify,

A nover-d) ing soul to save,
And fit it fur the sky

and yet the golden hours of life are circling away, EevifiW of EeV. Dr. JobsOZl’s Work 
and still its great work remains uncommenced ; oil Australia,
the first step not taken toward duty, safety, and j (From the London Review.)

Hymn.
There is a land where beauty cannot fade,

Nor sorrow dim the eye,
Where true love shall not droop nor be dismayed, 

And none shall ever die.
Where ia that land—O, where ?
For I would hasten there.
Tell me—I fain would go, 4
For I am wearied with a heavy woe.
The beautiful have left me all alone,
The true and tender from my path have gone ; 

O guide me with thy hand 
If thou dost know the land ;

For 1 am burdened with oppressive care,
And I am weak and fearful with despair ;
Where ia it ?—tell me where !
Thou that art kind and gentle, tell me where.

Friend ! thou must trust in Him who trod before 
The desolate path of life—

Must bear in meekness •» hie meekly bore 
Sorrows, and pain, and strife.

Think how the Son of God 
Those thorny paths hath trod.
Think how he longed to go,
Yet tarriel out for thee the appointed woe. 
Think of his weariness in places dim,
Where" no man comforted or cared for him. 

Think of the blood-like sweat 
With which his brow waa wet.

Yet how he prayed, unaided and alone,
In that great agony, “ Thy will be done ! ” 
Friend, do not thou despair !
Christ from his heaven of heavens will hear thy 

prayer. ’ ,
........ .........

Religions JnUIIigfnrt.

heaven. Every angel in glory and every fiend in 
perdition is surprised at your being idle, when 
your eternal all ia so seriously at stake.—A eposi- 
tvrg.

Australia ; with Holes by the Way, on Egypt, 
< eylon, Bombay, and the Holy Land. By 
Frederick J. Jobson, D. I). London: 
Hamilton, Adams & Co. ; and John Maaon. 
1862.

(Concluded.)
Wc cannot follow our journalist through his 

various visits and j,.urneys in and about Sydney 
and Paramatta. We must pass by the Univer
sity, aa yet imperfect, and ita friendly principal,

The Sabbath-Breaker and his End.
About twenty-five >eare ogo a very wealthy 

but a very wicked merchant was doing u pros
perous business in the city of New York.—
Among hi& other sins against God, that of Sab- j j)r> Woolley, who courteously and handsomely 
bath-breaking seemed most manifest, and he ap- entertained the deputation. Nor can we indulge 
peared to take a delight in violating the sanctity ! ourselves or our readers by quoting Dr. Jobson’• 
of the Lords’s day. As he did business on a descriptions of scenery and climate, and, in par- 
very large scale, he at one time gathered up one ! ticujar, df Port Jackson and Botany Bay. Only 
million and a half of money, all in old Spanish | we mu6| note that, in many respects, the climate
milled dollars, which was considered the 
currency to send to China, to which his

best 
trade

had been directed ; and as several vessels would 
be required to bring home the return cargo, he 
divided his million and a half of dollars into 
seven parts, and putting it into seven ships, sent 
them to China; bat to show his contempt for 
God and his law, he determined to send them to 

; sea on seven consecutive Sabbaths, intending, 
perhaps, in this way to test the question as to 
who should rule, he or Jehovah. The ships 

, a », ,, went out safely with the money, and returned
praying always and watching -, , ^ ^ merch„ndiw. Thry were neither en-

no j gulfrd in the ocean nor wrecked on a Ice shore ; 
mental lassitude, no self-indulgence, here. It ; *ut when lhe vo,„gel settled up. there was 
was a lament of the prophet oyer the degene- # ^ of on<Mhird ,h? mon,y, one m;!!ion being 
racy of God . people ‘None stirreih h.mself up ^ fife bundred thou,and ,unk in ,he
tn take hold on tnee. Paul exhort, the Romans | ^ Lo„ after los, succeeded, and in
to ‘ strive together with the,r prayers, and ««n- j ^ afte,| thc ricU merchant died a
mends an ancient preacher to the confidence of '
the Colossian. as one who labored fervently in ... |M. nrnv;dpnce , Was it God’aNow, was this providence ?

I controversy with a wicked man ? Or was it a 
1 *• chance thing” that happened ?—Presbyterian.

prayers. There in no droning or drawling effort 
lien-.”*

But, with regard to public prayer, in its con
nection with worship as an element of sanctuary * *
service, we have one other remark to make ; and, The Christian Gentleman, 
though some of our readers may regard it as ]{e ftbove a mean thing. He cannot stoop
unimportant, if - not trivial, wc cannot, ourselves, a fraud. He invades no secrets in the keep-
thm esteem it. In entering upon this part of jng uf another.—He betrays no secrets confided 
the service of God's house there should be, with 
every worshipper, a change of physical position, 
ami the assumption of a reverential posture.
We,say, first, a change of position, to indicate, 
by some outward act, the inward approach of 
the soul to God i and, secondly, the assumption
of a reverential posture ; for euch is certainly 
His due, before whom even angels veil their 
faces. Much discussion has been had oa to what 
is the precise posture that a congregation should 
assume in prayer ; but, supposing that regard

to his own keeping. He never struts in borrow
ed plumage. He takes selfish advantage of no 
man’s mistakes. He uses no ignoble weapon» of 
controversy. He never stabs in the dark. He 
ia ashamed of inuendoes. He ia not one thing
to a man’s face, and another behind his back- ....

into possession of his certainty any lagging animal on the ear, nos-
•I . 1 . 1   — — - nAlAn*...l \U rt 1. L ♦ Z . . 1

and country have an undeniable advantage over 
humid and misty England, yet the landscape, 
after nil, appears to an Englishman ' heavy in 
colouring, and lacks the warmer greens, golden 
yellows, and the rich browns,’ of our English 
scenery j while the musquitos; and the Austra
lian simoons, the red storms of heated dust, call
ed ‘ brickfielders,’ which shrivel up the trees, 
kill birds and sometimes men, and make the 
scorched earth crack under them, as they pass, 
go some way towards abating our longing after 
the otherwise bright and inspiriting climate of 
the oniony ; which, moreover, notwithstanding 
what is said by all visitor», as by Dr. Jobson, of 
its exhilarating character, does not avail, it ap
pears, to preserve beauty in freshness much be
yond the limit of fast-fleeting youth.

The following glimpse at life on the road be
tween Sydney and Paramatta, is, however, so 
fresh, that we must make room for it.

« We overtook several heavily-laden bullock 
drays, with their wool packs, bn their way to 
Sydney. Some of them were dragging tbeir 
ponderous loads slowly along through the deep 
ruts of mud roads, and others were resting by 
road-side inns, and sheltering weary teamsmen 
stretched out at full length under them for sleep. 
In some instances, these loads of wool were 
dragged by eight or ten oxen. The rough, bony, 
sun-browned men by their aide have whips, short 
in the stock, but with long cow-hide lashes, 
which, after whirling round their heads, they 
throw with amazing skill to the extremity of 
their team of bullocks, eo as to bit with fearful

Street, or in Oxford Street ! whilst the various proach upon the Christianity of Britain that 
public cries of •* fish ho !ÿ'‘ eld eln’!” Ac., the these tribes remain as they are. If the colonie» 
shouts of Omnibus conductors for u Padding- cannot cope with tbeir case, let the whole Eng- 
ton,” ** Surry Hill»,” See., and the hail from the i lish Church lay it to heart, but especially the 
driver behind his “ Hansom," all remind you of Wesleyan Church, Which haa won such triumphs

in the southern hemisphere.

again at St. George’s Sound, where they again gage, they made their opportunity Jo take a fort- 
saw many natives, as on their voyage out. Dr. night’s trip into Palestine, and, finally regained 
Jobson has written some pages, full of sad in- j the shores of England before the middle of June, 
terest, respecting this unhappy race, which we j in good time for the Wesleyan Conference, at 
shall extract, without comment, for the médita- | Newcastle, in the end of July, 
tion of our readers. To us it seems to lie a re- We must not be tempted out into a sea of

If by accident he comes 
neighbor’s counsels, he passes upon them an act 
of instant oblivion. He hears sealed packages 
without tampering with the wax. Papers not 
meant for bis eye, whether they flutter at his

is hail to both of the points just referred to— j wjndow or |;e open before him in unguarded ex- 
that the posture is reverential, and is a change ^08Ure are eacred to him. He profanes no pri- 
from that assumed by the assembly in the other ^ Qf others, however the sentry sleeps. Boita 
pari» of service—we cannot regard thi* discus- j und bar| and keys, hedges and pickets,
|ion as important. Few things, however, are and „Cuiitie», notices to trespassers, are
more fatal to worship than that entire passivity 
which leads a congregation never once to change 
its posture, from the invocation to the benedic-

• I ke bull Hour, pp. 70 and 71.
I d ais :

none of them for him. He may be trusted, him
self out of sight—near the thinnest partition 
anywhere. He buy» no office, he sells none, he 
intrigues foe none. He would rather fail of hie

tril, or other tender part selected. We rested 
some time at one of these way-side inns, and 
saw, while there, much of rough colonial life.— 
We saw the bushman, tall, spare, active, and 
wiry, canter up the road, and come leaping with 
loose rein over fences till- he reached the inn 
door, where, with lace, bands, and throat burnt 
to a ruddy bronae, he quenched hi» thirst W e 
saw the stockaman, with gaunt frame, long limbs, 
and weather-worn countenance, seated upon hia 
bony, long-limbed steed, on which he has his 
home, driving hi» cattle before him to the stock- 
yard, aided by skilful doge. And we saw tea-

dear old London. The only reminder» that you 
are on foreign ground are, that here and there 
you see, amidst slender vehicles and gay equip, 
ages, on the middle carriage-way, a bullock- 
waggon, dragging ita heevy load down towards 
the quay; and that * the pathways at the 
aides, you meet rough aun-bumt men from the 
interior, clad in loose clothing, bound around 
the waist with broad buckled straps, and wear
ing muddy leathern boot», which reach far up 
their thighs.'

The colonial legislature, the importa and ex
ports, the ‘ squatting interest*,’ ‘ the Land Bill,’ 
learned and college-bred iheep-breeders, gold- 
diggers and Chinamen, the rate of wages for la
bourers, artisans, and servants,—much the same, 
it seems, as at Victoria, though for servant» ra
ther lower perhaps,—Queensland and ita cotton- 
field ;—on all these subjeMs the Methodist min
isterial delegate has interesting information to 
give; for which, however, we must refer our 
readers to his volume. As respects religion, be 
tells us, in conformity with what we stated some 
pages back, that ‘ there ia no disposition in the 
colony to increase the status, or enlarge the 
power of the dignitaries of the English Church ;’ 
that it is not regarded as ‘ the Establishment ;’ 
and that, partly on account of the State-aid now 
rendered to Popery, • which is seen in mitred 
pomp and state in public aasembliea and cere
monie», beyond what usually appears in our 
home country,' there is a ‘ growing effort to 
abolish state-aid to religion, which, no doubt, 
will succeed before long.' (P. 162.)

•After a stay of nearly «even weeks, our author 
and his wife left Sydney, on Saturday, March 
2nd, for Melbourne, where they arrived at six 
a. m. on Uie next Tuesday. They bade farewell 
to tbeir friend» on the following Monday, the 
Doctor having opened *a large, new gothic’ 
(nothing will aerve in Melbourne but gothic) 
• Methodist church at CdHngwood," » suburb of 
Melbourne, on the Sunday. On Wednesday 
they arrived at Port Adelaide# Being now in 
the middle of March, it waa the very height of 
the Australian late summer heats, which in 
South Australia are peculiarly oppressive. The 
Doctor is the very reverse of a slender figure, 
and with the thermometer at 107 ° in the shade, 
and 154 ° in the sun, we may conceive the 
meaning of the following entry in hi» journal : 
“ It required some exertion to get my luggage 
safely landed ; and though some working men 
from England, who had known me in Manches
ter, gave all the assistance they could, yet, by the 
time I reached the railway station, I was nearly 
prostrated with fatigue.’ ‘ We languished through 
the day, scarcely speaking to our kind host, or 
to the friends who called to welcome us to South 
Australia.’ 154 e in the sun, however, is a tri
fle compared to 133 ° in the shade, a degree of 
heat commemorated, if we remember aright, by 
Henry Martyn, in hia diary, as having occurred 
during his journey from the coast of the Persian 
Gulf upwards towards Shiraz. It is remarkable, 
however, that Dr. Jobson does not seem to have 
felt the heat in Egypt and Palestine in May near
ly so oppressive as in South Australia in March.

Only a short stay waa made by onr traveller 
at Adelaide—not a fortnight. But he seems to 
have been greatly pleased with what he saw in 
this orderly and aubatantial colony, so well cir
cumstanced with ita rich copper mines, its sheep- 
farms, its almoat unequalled corn-lands and vine
yards. Methodism here occupies a pre-eminent 
position—numbering nearly twice as many at
tendants at its worship us any other denomina
tion. No aid ia afforded by the State’ to any of 
the denomination». Hence Romanism, left to 
itself, though it has a considerable proportion of 
adherents, is feeble and declining. The Bishop 
of Adelaide has an endowment derived from the 
bounty of Miss Coutts, but ‘ most of the clergy 
have to eke out their scanty livipge by teaching, 
or by cultivating vineyard».’

Wesleyan» have great influence in all the co
lonies. In Melbourne the Hon. A. Fraser, and 
J. T. Sumner, Esq., J. P., (son of the late Rev. 
J. Sumner, an English Wesleyan minister, with 
several others, occupy a high position. At Syd
ney Dr. Jobson’» ‘good and princely host, the 
Hon. AlexanderM'Arthur’—whole a son-in-law 
of the Rev. W. B. Boyce—ia a member of the 
Upper llonse, and is chairman of it* Commit
tees ; he ha* also the higher honour to be presi
dent of the New South Wales Bible Society.— 
His son, Geo. Wigram Allen, Esq., is another 
son-in-law of the Rev. W. B. Boyce, and stands 
high in the legal profession. And at Adelaide, 
where, as we have seen, the Wesleyan» constitute 
the most powerful element of the population, the 
Hon. G. M. Waterhouse, son of the late Rev. 
John Waterhouse, first general superintendent 
of Wesleyan Missions in Australia, ia the trea
surer of the colony, waa till recently the chief 
secretary, and possesses, perhaps, more influence 
than any other resident.

It is remarkable, indeed, how the son» and 
daughters of Wesleyan minister» occupy influ
ential positions at every point throughout Aus
tralia ; but especially this family of the Water- 
housee. A Waterhouse, as we have aeen, (the 
eldest, we believe, cf the sons surviving.) met 
Dr. Jobson at Hobart Town, and drove him to 
‘ his pleaaaht residence at Sandy Bay ;’ three of 
the brother» are in the ministry, two of these 
having devoted themaelrea specially to the Mis
sionary cauae ; a daughter ia married to the Rev. 
W. Butter», chairman of the South Australian 
District, and a minister of great influence ; and 
the Hon. G. M. Waterhouse holds the position 
we have described in South Australia.

The departure of the deputation from South 
Australia wa* wick all ambeeeedorial honours.—

• One enigma presents itself to the reflecting 
mind in relation to Australia, which a visitor and 
a traveller there like myself cannot escape the 
consideration of,—that is the fate of the poor 
Aborigines. One sees remnants of their differ
ent tribes in every colony, and one learns every
where that they are fading away both in strength 
and numbers. They are the lowest and most 
degraded of the human family ; have persistent
ly withstood all attempts to civilize and Chris
tianize them ; and in another generation, proba
bly, will have ceased to exist in the hitherto oc
cupied portions of Australia. Poor, wretched 
beings ! inferior in figure and feature to untu
tored African». Dark, earth-brown in colour j 
with sloe-black savage eyes widely set against 
their high-cheek bones and under protruding 
eye-brow»! with distended noetrils. broad pout
ing lipa, matted, long, black hair, shrunken 
frame, spindle legs, bedaubed and greased from 
head to foot, and without decency and shame. 
Such were the natives I saw in the different co
lonies, in their torlorn groups of men and wo
men, with their sickly children and lean hungry 
dogs; and though in climbing trees, hurling 
the boomerang, or throwing the spear, they ex
hibit in their attitudes and movements vigour 
and grace which would ally them with the great 
Papuan race, so widely spread over the vast 
south-eaatern hemisphere, and show them to be 
the descendants of an enterprising and a skilful 
people, yet as soon as they resume their ordinary- 
forms and modes of life and countenance, they 
exhibit a feeble, dejected, and dispirited look 
which tells of wretchedness and destruction, lt 
is reported that in the north, where they have 
been leas disturbed by Europeans-, the abo
rigines are a lyld, athletic and valiant people. 
It may be so. I suppose from concurrent testi
monies on this question it is so. But I can only 
write of what I saw ; and those wliiuh l beheld 
are among th* most feeble and abject of the hu
man family ; and had upon their very frame* and 
look* the signs of dejection and death.

‘ Laudable and praiseworthy efforts to rescue 
the dark natives from their impending fate have 
been made in all the colonies by the Government, 
as well as by voluntary associations and benevo
lent individuals ; but with almost universal fail
ure. Whatever might be the dishonourable con
duct of early colonists, who, for safety or amuse
ment, hunted and shot down this “ black-game” 
in the woods and forests, no ill-treatment of the 
aborigines I» allowed now with impunity. On 
the other hand, paternal tenderness and compas
sion toward# them has in recent times been car
ried almost to excess. No expense, or labour 
has been spared on their behalf ; yet they refuse 
continued association with the civilizing race, and 
waste away in their own wretchedness. Num
berless instances are quoted of education and 
employment of the aborigines by European co
lonists ! but almost in every case, the native

speculation a* to the future of the magnificent 
Australian colonies. That one day a greet em
pire will have ita seat in the territory of which 
these define the outline-r-who can doubt ? With 
such a climate, far superior, on the average, to 
the United State», am>in part favourable to high 
human development,—with auch internal re
source», with so grand and wonderful a • start 
in life,’—with no slavery, no feudalism, no pan 
perism, clesred, aa it soon will be, from the taint 
of the convict system, into what an empire must 
Australia grow ! Perhaps it may be altogether 
independent of Britain, perhepa. aa waa sugges
ted and sketched in this Review some years ago, 
it may be one of a sisterhood of affiiated sub- 
empires, owning the common tie of allegiance 
and affection to the parent land. But, in any 
case, what fortunes are in store for it ! It ia true, 
that in some matters, our colonial brethren seem 
to drive too fast. But it may be fairly hoped that 
they will work up to the necessary standard, the 
standard of moral and intèllectual elevation 
which their institution» requit*, and which the 
body of the people in auch lands ought much 
more readily to reach than in an old and crowd
ed country like Orest Britain. We feel pursuad- 
ed, in any event, tbit the connexion of euch co
lonies with England ia moat beneficial for them
selves ; and we earnestly hope that the Anglo- 
Saxon predominance in population may long be 
preserved. At the same time,the view by English
men of such colonies, with their apecial institu
tions, must have a refreshing and rejuvenescent 
effect upon the old land. The action and re
action, between mother-country and colonie», 
must be greatly for the good of both parties. 
The two ere now united es intégral parte of the 
same great empire ; long may it continue so to 
be :

Not the least signficant or important element 
in attempting to set down the prognostics of the 
Australien colonies, ia their religious condition 
and temperament. The Established Church and 
Wesleyan Methodism are at present, in reality, 
about equal in their influence,—the Episcopa
lian», however, having more of the more cul
tured, and also of the leas eeroaelly rouviiwed, 
classes : next to these, perhaps, on tile whole, 
may come the Presbyterian element; then the 
Roman Catholic; then the Congregationeliata, 
who have had, and still have, some very able 
ministers and very influential congregation»! 
then the Baptists. On the whole, Episcopa- 
lianism is likely to have a larger development 
in these colonies than in tlie United States, end 
Popery to have immensely leea hold; while 
Methodism will doubtless become, ss in the 
State», much the moat numerous Church in the 
colonies. The Baptists will be greatly below 
their brethren in America ; and the Congrega- 
tionaJists decidedly more numerous. The result, 
on the whole, will, as we hope be a more con
servative, cultivated, moderate, and genial 
people than in the United Slate*. There will be 
less narrowness, less fanaticism, leas of ex
tremes. As tlie sky partakes of the colouring 
of the Mediterranean and of America, SO our 
semi-tropical colonial brethren will have the 
warm glow of the balmy south of Europe united

child or servant, taught and clothed, has gone to the enterprise of America! will have the 
hack to the wild tribe to which he or she be- English character and colouring softened, and 
longed, and sunk back into barbarism. In some vet heightened and enriched. Will they have
lew instances conversions to God have been 
known among them : and our Wesleyau Metho
dists, who, like most other Christian communi
ties in the land, organized special Missions for 
them, have had, in more than one case, religious 
teachers raised up among the natives ; but soon
er or later the seed died in the ground, and 
brought forth no fruit. A short time before I 
was at Adelaide, the Legislative Council for 
South Australia had, in concern for the wasting 
aborigines, appoint a special committee to inquire 
into their state, and into the best means to be 
employed for their rescue and improvement The 
Hon. G. M. Waterhouse was on that committee, 
and reported to me its proceedings and results, 
as well as presented to me official documents 
concerning it That committee examined the 
most competent witnesses to be obtained, both 
Europeans and natives, and found that the rapid 
decrease of the aborigines was attributable to in
fanticide, the women, or “ gins," being unwilling 
to bear the burden of more than one or two chil
dren ; to certain rites performed upon young 
men of some tribes, impairing their physical 
powers ; to the introduction among tlym, by Eu
ropeans, of more aggravating sensual disease 
than existed previously ; to excess in the use of 
intoxicating liquors; to promiscuous intercourse 
of the sexes among the youth of the natives as 
well as with Europeans, by which the births 
among the aborigines were seriously reduced i 
and to the great disproportion of males and fe
males in thc several tribes. In addition to these 
causes of dimunition in numbers, it was also ex- 
plicitedly elicted, that the adoption among the 
natives of »emi-civi!ixed habits, such as sleeping 
in thin tattered blankets instead of thick and 
warm oppossum rugs, was inducing pulmonary 
disease, which had become extensively destruc
tive and wasting to their lives. The evidence 
supplied gave other fearful glimpses into tbeir 
state of ignorance and degradation. Canniba
lism was more than hinted at. There seemed to 
be no knowledge or idea, cf a supreme Being 
among them, except that of a dark spirit who 
came forth at night prowling abroad to inflict 
disease and death. • Deeds of treachery, murder 
and blood, were referred to, as well,»* sensual 
rioting amnng old and young the most revolting. 
And the testimonies borne by benevolent labour
ers for the sinking race, on their own failures and 
diaapointments, were the most disheartening. 
The doom of this people creates in us afflictive 
thoughts on the fearful consequence» of sin to 
nations ; but the filling of the vast island-conti
nent with a better and prosperous race silvers 
the edge of the black cloud which bang» over the 
mind while we think of the Australian aborig-

the English heart of oak left unimpaired ? Will 
they, among tbeir vineyards, be a* firm, and 
true, and enduring ? Time must show.

Central Slisttllang.
A Thrilling Discovery.

The following wonderful story ia told by the 
London correspondent of the Dublin Evening 
Mail

" This is the age ol discoveries, and one of 
such a startling nature has just been made in an 
English county that it seems out of place in the 
region of sober fact, and to belong purely to the 
atmosphere of the three-volume novel Here 
are the circumstances : the names for the mo
ment I am not at liberty to indicate. The Earl
of----- married not long ago, and brought hi»
bride home to one of the old family mansions 
which members of the English aristocracy re
gard with an affection amounting to veneration. 
The lady,however, being continental in her ta*tea, 
after a short residence in the appartment* appro
priated for her use, expressed a wish to have a 
boudoir in the vicinity of her bedroom. The 
noble earl would gladly bave complied with the 
request, but, upon examination, it was found 
that the rooms, aa sometime» happens in antique 
buildings, were so awkwardly distributed that 
by no conceivable plan of re-arrangement could 
the desired boudoir be fitted in. Thereupon it 
became necessary to invoke professional assist
ance, and an eminent architect waa summoned 
from London. He examined the house narrowly, 
and said there seemed to be nothing for it but 
to build, though at the same time he could not 
resist the impression that there must be another 
undiscovered room somewhere in that wing of 
the mansion. The noble earl laughed at the 
idea i the oldeet servants and retainer» of the 
family were questioned, and declared that they 
had never heard even a rumour of ita existence. 
The ordinary method» of upping, Sec., were re
sorted to, but without effect. Still the architect 
retained his conviction, and declared himaelf 
ready to stake his professional reputation on the 
result. The earl at last consented to let the 
walla be bored, and when an opening had been 
made, not only was the room found, but a sight 
presented itself which almoat defeaU attempt at 
description. The apartment waa fitted up in the 
richest and most luxuriant style of 150 yeara 
ago. A quantity ol lady’s apparel lay about the 
room, jewels were scattered on the dreasing-table, 
and, but for the faded aspect which everything 
wore, the chamber might have been tenanted

proving that before he expired in that position 
he must have received some dreadful injury. 
The secret connected with this tale of blood baa 
been well kept, for net merely had all tradition 
of the scene faded away, but even the existence 
of the room itself waa forgotten. The survivors 
probably, walled up th* apartment at the lime, 
and ita contents remained hermetically sealed up 
till the present day, when, according to the beet 
calculation*, after the lapse of a century and e- 
half, daylight haa accidentally penetrated into 
this chamber of horrors, which, to the surprise 
of all concerned, has been discovered in one of 
the noblest mansions in the county of---------•"

The Cinnamon Crop of Ceylon.
The eiunamon gardens in the neighborhood 

of Colombo, although for the most part gone 
to decay, aeverthele*a impart to the whole scene 
a singwluriy-cheerful, agreeable aspect. The 
bushes, from four to »u feet in hight, with their 
smooth, beautiful, tight green leaves# resembling 
those of the bay-tree, and tbeir pale yellow 
flower Siemens, shoot up doubly fresh end suc
culent, from the *Bow-whil* quarts «oil on which 
they beet thrive. The flowering season of the 
cinnamon ia in January, and the fruit ripens ia 
April when the sap is richest in the shrub. In 
May, the boughs are begun to be " barked," 
shich process continues till October, lhe 
pruning and gathering of the yearling shoot», 
which are about the thickness of a man’s thumb, 
is very laborious, and employa many hand». 
Each laborer cute off aa many as he can con. 
venteetly carry in a bundle, tlien, with the point 
of a crooked knife, made for the express purpose, 
•trip* the entire rind from thq wood, carefully 
scrapes off the exterior cortical and inneriqost 
layer, and lays the stripped-off cinnamon rind, 
now reduced to the thickncs* of parchment, in 
the sun, where it dries and curia together.
• All around the hut in which the peeling of the 
rind is carried on, is differed a most exquisite 
aroma, caused by the breaking of the leave» or 
twig*. What is related, however, by traveler!, 
of the fragrance of the cinnamon forests, w hich 
they have icenlcd at a great distance seaward, 
would seein to indicate that this delicious odor 
emanates from various other aromatic plant» ia 
which Cey Ion ia so rich, rather than- the cinna
mon groves, the aroma of which, indeed, is not 
perceptible beyond the immediate vicinity.

The best description of cinnamon is not soj 
thick aa si eut paper, and I* few grained, flexi
ble, light brown or golden yellow, sweet and 
pungent j the coarser qualities are thick-skinned, 
dark brown, acrid, stinging, and leave a bitter 
taste. In the warehouses the cinnamon rinds 
and canes, aorted for shipping, are piled upon 
each other, packed in hales of about ninety 
pounds weight each, and carefully sewed. In 
*11 cavities and spaces between each layer an 
immense quantity of pepper is strewed, to pre

uve the cinnamon during its sea voyage, by 
which both apices are bvnefiued, the black pep
per absorbing all the superfluous moialure, and 
gaining by the fragrance ol the cinnamon.

Cartw-de-Visite.
Ha* the reader ever wondered what the mean

ing of thi* term we*, snd how it came to be 
applied to the description of photographic por
trait now so popular ? A carte de-visUe is a
• visiting-card,’’ Snd the kind of photograph so 
called was for a time used as such among the 
faahiouablea of Paria in their morning calls. 
The practice, however, was loo unnatural to last 
It offends against principle* of good taste that 
are more permanent than conventional rules, and 
generally, in the end overcome them. Lee* of
fending ha* been * more recent Parisian novelty 
—using a carte of one's residence. But Uiat 
custom must have its limit». It is all very well 
to sport a card of that sort if one owns a Cbats- 
worth or a Blenheim ; but what ia plain John 
Brown to do, who lives in Rose Cottage, or No. 
2 Albert Parade ? or, worse still, U he should 
happen to have no “ castle " but one in so airy 
a situation that it defies even the photographic 
srt. We suppose it Would puzzle M. Claudel 
himself to take a “ carte " of a “ Chateau en 
Espagne." The earteule-msUe, in its later modi
fication aa a contribution to an album, is really 
a beautiful invention, and ia not likely soon to 
go out of vogue. Since this form of photograph 
waa introduced into England tlie sale has been 
enormous. One artial—Bilvy, of Porcbester 
Terrace—baa taken neg.lives of 7,000 persons, 
and rent out 700,000 portraits. The sale of a 
portrait ia sometimes very Urge when the sub
ject baa been by soma incident suddenly lifted 
into a temporary notoriety. As many as 20,000 
copies have then been sold. When any public 
character dies the sale of his portrait is vety 
large. Within a little more than a week of 
Prince Albert’s death one firm had sold 70,000 
carUs-dc-risite. The number that bee been sold 
of the Queen's portrait ia something fabulous. 
The question is sometimes eased why eartes-'le- 
visite portraits look so much better than other 
photographs. We have been told that it is be
cause the edges of the lenses, which are not 
aeromalic, are not used in taking them. If' the 
reader desires fuller information we must refer 
him to some practical photographer.—( Loudon) 
Methodist Heeorder.

û y

Moderate Drinking.
Let no man aa y when he thinks of the drunk

ard, broken in health and spoiled in intellect, 
« I can never so fall" He once thought as little 
of falling in early years. The promise of hia 
youth waa as bright aa yours, and even after he 
began his downward course, be was a* unsuspi
cious aa the firmest around him, and would repel 
as indignantly, the admonition to beware of in
temperance. The danger of vice lie* in it* almo*t 
imperceptible approach. Youth doe* not expect 
drunkenness in the sparkling beverage which 
quickens all ausceptibilitie* of joy. The invalid 
does not see it in the cordial which strengthen* 
hi» debilitated organ*. The man of 'bought and 
genius detect» no palsying poison in the draught 
which seems • spring of inspiration to intellect 
end imagination. The lover of eoeud pleasure
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MEMORIALS or TBS LATS MKT. W. & M*KIXXOX,

Furnished to the tenter chiefly by the. aged, of-
flictsd, and pions father of onr dear brother
departed. y
William Charles McKnnros, eldest eon 

of John McKinnon, of North Sydney, C. B., 
was born on the 19th April, IMS. Before he 
had attained his sixth year he manifested an in
tense thirst for knowledge. Books, rather than 
the frivolous sports of youth, seemed most con
genial to his ardent mind. Directed by parental 

•> love and wisdom, he read many good authors, 
especislly the Holy Scriptures, which he daily 
perused with more than usual attention. His 
education was limited to the usual branches 
taught fas a country school house. But this is 
generally sufficient to furnish a key which will 
open to the persevering student all the treasures 
of human wisdom and knowledge. And, truly, 
in his case success crowned indefatigable efforts, 

.for before he was SO years of age he was able to 
correspond in one of the classic languages with 
n brother minister. But even before he was 16 
years of age, while at home, be gave proof of 
literary talent as an author, first in a descriptive 
poem of the “ Battle of the Nile,* and afterward 
another poetic essay, on “ The Steep of Fame.' 
About the same period, he almost completed a 
work on Ornithology, which baa not yet been 
published. Astronomy, Navigation, and Com 
position, at this time, were studied with much 
devotion ; but, in after life, no science, except 
Divinity, engrossed so great a share of hie atten
tion as Geology. His attainments in this de
partment of human research were very respect
able indeed, as was manifested by various arti
cles from his pen, some of which were written 
but a short time before hie departure from earth. 
Possessing a very retentive memory, he trea
sured up in his mind a large amount of know
ledge on a variety of subjects, which in after lift 
was sanctified for the Great Master’s use.

In May, 1846, be removed to the town 6f 
Sydney, and commenced publishing a paper, the 
only one at that time in Cape Breton. From 
this period hie worldly sorrows commenced.— 
Without any experience of the world, and but 
little acquainted with human nature, ne spon 
forgot the counsels of a pious father, and the 
important caution suggested in thst oft-forgot
ten <ieclaration of the Book of Truth, “Evil 
communications corrupt good manners." He 
became quite disloyal, and expressed in his pa
per such strong republican sentiments, that his 
friends withdrew their aid, and the enterprise fail
ed. Determined to see the only land of true liber 
ty, as he thought, where men may say and print 
what they please, he visited Boston in 1861. 
where be was engaged for some time in writing 
for some of the leading Magasines ; but, in con
sequence of ill health, returned home.

Previous to this he had written several tales 
and legends of Cape Breton, but without much 
success in a pecuniary point of view. But now 
he seemed determined to make one more effort 
as a novelist, and accordingly wrote " St George : 
or the Canadian League i” the last fictitious work 
he ever wrote—a work which caused him much 
pain after bis conversion. Many a copy has be 
thrown into the flames, heartily wishing that all 
w ere consumed. In 1862, he went to Halifax, 
expecting to meet with more encouragement, in

were happily blended in most cf his sermons. 
But I believe he was more useful than popular, 
which is seldom the case with talented preachers.

The great secret of his ministerial success, 
was his deep fervent, and consistent piety. We 
feel his loss in our ranks, especially as three 
others since the last Conference, have ceased to 
live on earth. But the head of the church ever 
lives, nor need we fear, thit his resources w ill 
fail. “ Pray ye therefore the Lord cf tne har
vest, that he would send forth laborers into His 
harvest.” ’ G. 0. HcesTiS.

his literary efforts, but was doomed to disap- . .
pointaient. Every project failed, till et last he logic- without which there is no true oratory, 
perceived and felt that God was angry with 
and had better work for him to do. In hie 
he turned to the Lord in prayer,—read thehible, 
which he had greatly neglected, since His youth
ful days,—thought of the unheeded admonitions 
of his lather,—confessed his sins before God, 
with pententia! tears,—sought by faith in the 
blood of Jesus, the forgiveness of his sins, and 
soon became a happy Christian, full of love to 
souls, and ready to obeythe will of his Heavenly 
Father. He soon engaged in the glorious work 
of calling ainnerjr to repentance. The Lord 
granted tokepSof approval, and being encour
aged, ontKdfrected, by Bro. R. E. Crane, then 
on the Sydney Circuit,—he gave himself up fully 
to ihy'work of the ministry.

lis first appointment was Ouysborough, where 
He laboured with great acceptance and success.
He was entirely consecrated to the work,—tra
velling incessantly and everywhere preaching 
Christ. Yet finding time to pursue with sur
prising diligence, a variety of studies bearing 
directly upon the g teat work to which he volun
tarily gave up all his energies. Hit deep devo
tion to Ood, was manifest to alL

Ills Superintendent once speaking of him to 
another Minister, testified, that Bro. McKinnon, 
was the holiest man that had ever come within 

- the range of bis acquaintance. The writer well 
knows the sentiments of the Ouysborough peo
ple in reference to the subject of these sketches.
Many young men of late years have laboured on 
that extensive Circuit, but none have left an im
pression ,of the right kind,—deeper and more 
hallowed than Bro. McKinnon. Sometimes his 
mind was so absorbed in study, even when tra
velling, that he seemed almost to forget that he 
was still flesh and blood. As an illustration, 
we give the following fact. With a book before 
bis eyes, and the reins of the bridle of hie horse 
fastened to his arm, he proceeded slowly on one 
of his joumiee, —alter a time the bridle «lipped 
off the head of the pony,—which was fonder of 
grazing than of the itinerant life, under the not 
over attentive, yet very kind superintendence of 
his matter. However the anxioua student, un
conscious of the liberty of the animal, pursued 
his way at least one mile, before he became 
aware of the fact, that the possession of a bridle 
docs not always imply the security of the horse, 
upon retracing his steps, less intense in study, 
he found the innocent creature cropping the grass 
with great satisfaction.

Methodist Preachers an expected to manifest 
considerable attention, in the care of their bones,
I have heard of some who exceeded excellence 
in this respect who with difficulty could keep 
them out of the pulpit, and of others who, have 

-won the name “fast drivers," neither of these 
faults belonged to Bro. McKinnon. His second 
station, was Margate, formerly a part of Bedeque 
Circuit, P. E 1. Here he was blessed and made 
a blessing, as many witnesses can testify. Many 
an article from his pen, appeared in a paper com
menced about that time, with a design to de
fend Protestant truth from the insidious at
tacks of Romanism and designing politicians.

His next Circuit was Middle Musquodoboit, 
not a Methodist soil, but where his fidelity, ta
lents and piety have accomplished much, for the 
ad var.cemènt of vital godliness. A beautiful and 
well deserved tribute of praise jwee recorded to 
bis memory, in the pages of the Provincial Wes
leyan not long since, from the neat and ready 
pen of Bro. L. Gael*, the youthful minister 
who succeeded him, and who rejoices in witness
ing the upspringing of the eeed Mattered by hie 
faithful predecessor.

His Jast appointment, Shelburne, received bu' 
» «mall than of hi* labours. The Master laid 
him aride, and after a few months affliction, 
whispered to hi* soul. It Is enough, “ Corns up 
higher.* An account of his lsst illness and 
death, having already appeared in the Wesleyan, 
I need not repeat the facts. /

As indicative of the state of bis mind, and in
terest in the work of the ministry,,As following 
extract from a letter te his fathft, is sufficient 
evidence that bis heart was tidft with God, and 
Ms evident‘pathway of duty congenial to bis 
soul

Sacevtlle, July 3,1889.
“ The ordination service took plsce on Wed

nesday evening, I engaged then in solemn ob
ligation, to preach the gospel of the Kingdom, 
end to glorify God, • by my body and my spirit, 
which are bis,’ until the end of my earthly career. 
Several others also were set apart to the same 
glorious work. I look before me and see a 
prospect of eternal glory. Before that glory’s 
dawn, I shall endure the intervening night of 
tears, I am well content to do so. My Saviour 
bore the cross before he wore the crown, oh ! 
shall I not bear every cross, if at last, when 
this weary strife is ended, and the aching bead 
is quiet, and the beating heart still, I shall be
hold my King, I shall adore my God, I shall 
serve my dear Redeemer in His kingdom. What
ever earthly ties existed, are now severed, if not 
before, Lean truly say, “ Whom have I in heaven 
but thee^ and there is none upon earth that I de
sire beside thee. O my God qualify me by sanc
tifying grace for the great work.”

After this period, he was united In marriage 
to the daughter of a departed missionary, whose 
widow still survives, (Mrs. Crane, of Pugwash.) 
In her he found a help-meet, living happily to
gether, a* “ heirs of tha grace of life,” until he 
fell asleep in Jesus. Two children with the wi
dow, journey onward to meat him on the blest 
shores of immortality.

No man ever loved more ardently than our 
Dear Brother, the work of the ministry. Hit 
whole lift subsequent to his conversion, exhibited 
most clearly the strength of his attachment to 
the cause of his Saviour and Lord. His burning 
lore to souls often caused him, to disregard the 
just pleading of humanity for rest. Nor till the 
physical system utterly refused obedience to the 
dictates of the willing Spirit, could he be induced 
to refrain from laborious toil. His ministerial 
career, from beginning to end, was o beautiful 
illustration of the apostle’s declaration, respect
ing himself and colleagues. “ For the love of 
Chri$t constraineth us,” &c. And yet, an un
known writer In the St. John Globe, in noticing 
the death of Bro. McKinnon, not only insinuates, 
that he took upon himself the office of the minis
try merely to obtain a livelihood, but states 
positively, that the work was not congenial to 
hit mind.

I hope the writer of that article called, " a 
brother typo,” will be mote cautious in future, 
in bis remarks respecting others,—and if he ever 
expects to enjoy the society of Bro. McKinnop' 
again,—be must repent of the sin be has already 
committed, viz :—Bearing false witness against 
bit neighbour. I would advise him to ponder 
deeply the solemn truth contained in the 27th 
verse of the 21st chapter of Revelation.

We do not present our late Brother before the 
world, as faultless. He was human—encom
passed with infirmity, but the Grace of God ap
peared so conspicuous, as almost wholly to con
ceal from human sight, thé defects of humanity.

His spirit was genial as the breath of May, 
eminently qualifying/him for the reciprocities of 
an exalted friendship. In all the relations of 
life ce sustained,7as o'ton, a husband, a father, 
a brother, a preacher, a friend, the excellencies 
of character were delightfully exhibited. «

His syÿle of preaching, was discursive, rapid, 
attractive and often brilliant,—displaying more 
then ordinary powers of intellect Earnestness

300.000 new- tapera were posted last year, and 
12,300,000 t> > k packets. Money orders were 
issued to the number of 7,650,445.

The Japanese Ambassadors are going every-
__ ... _______ ,______________________________ , where, and opening their eyes wider and wider j
b t°b. of’E«tero EÏ:ü,h i«« of the Pope being to secure a great gather- as they go. They stick at nothing in the way of

Drobintial Hteslepn.
WEDYEID4V, USE IS, 1802.

ing fact that the young King of Fortogal would 
not allow the Portuguese bishops to leave their 
dioceses. He saw clearly enough, what every
body else knows, that the canonisation of 
Japanese martyrs was but a sham i the real ob-

Plan of Preaching Appointments of the E. B. A. Conference,
HALIFAX, N. S.. 1862.

” Juxh. JTly.i d i

America, we require that Obituary, Revival, and other j ing of bishops to consult on the present crisis of adventure, end were
^rthVbo^^ofti.eCmïï!imrthîumLîhrTwh the Church cf Rome. Victor Emauuel has re- underground inspection of a coal mine. Mr.
within the hounds of the Connexion, shall pass through 
the hands of the Superintendent Minister. 
Communie»'ions designed for this paper must be Ac

companied by the name of the writer in confidence. 
We do not undertake to return rejected artie’ea.
We do not assume responsibility for the opin ons of 

our correspondents.

turned from his triumphant progress through Peabody, the American gentleman who gave

Tha Canada Conference of 1862.
We claim an exemption from the duty of pre* 

paring a formal editorial for our present issue 
on the ground of our late return from a long 
journey, undertaken (as associate with an es* 
teemed brother) to perform an official duty in \ tezuma.
visiting the sister Conference of the Wesleyan J the English and French authorities ; but the for

Sicily and Naples, and i» now safely boused in 
his own espitaL His Majesty has lost caste with 
some of his Protestant aflKrers, for doing hom
age at the shrine of St. Januarius, that- prince 
of all saintly humbugs. Policy, probably, dic
tated a devotion at which dignity and manliness 
must have revolted.

The French have been left to themselves in 
the Mexican expedition, and are probably dic
tating terms at this moment in the city of Mon- 

There has been no rupture between

Methodist Church of Canada.
On that visit we had the mournful satisfaction 

of (we greatly fear) a last visit to our beloved 
friend and brother, the Rsv. Dr. Stinson in To. 
ronto, who is gradually linking under the insid
ious progress of a fatal disease which for more 
than five months has laid him aside, in painful 
suffering, from the active duties of the Christian 
ministry, and his official responsibilities. To 
ourselves, for more reasons than one, it was a 
peculiarly affecting interview, solaced by the 
thought that he would shortly enter into the rest 
desired, and that there ere long, we, with loved 
ones who have gone before, will by God's mercy 
surely meet again.

On reaching Belleville, the seat of Confer
ence, we found the first day taken up with a con- 
ititutional question, arising out of the illness ar.d 
consequent absence of Dr. Stinson, the result 
of which was the election to the presidential 
chair of another old and highly valued friend the 
Rev. Enoch Wood, D. D. The Rev. Wm. Scott 
was elected Secretary of the Conference, and on 
the second day the Conference proceeded to its 
active and onerous duties.

.It was a pleasing sight to see so many brethren 
assembled together—not lets than two hundred 
and fifty being present—filling the whole body 
of the Church (which is not large.) Nor was it 
less pleasing to find that although Belleville is 
but a small town, this large number was accom
modated with comparative ease, and with great 
comfort to the brethren. We ourselves, and our 
excellent brother and co-representative, the Rev. 
John Allison and his family, had most comfort
able homes assigned to us in the mansions— 
respectively—of B. Flint and D. Bogart, Esqrs., 
whose kindness and hospitality will not toon be 
forgotten.

We purposely abstain from further reference 
to the business of the Conference, as such infor- 
matiojpbelongs primarily to the body which de
legated us to this duty, but we must recur 1 that 
froth the honoured President Dr. Wood—the 
jCo-Delegate Mr. Musgrove, and all the brethren, 
official and otherwise, we received the most af
fectionate and respectful consideration ; in re
turn, they assuredly have our earnest prayers 
for their continued enlargement and abundant 
success»

Mr. James Moores, the subject of the follow
ing notice, was a native of Twiliingate, Ne will 
He died in the Lord on the 23rd uIl, aged 83 
years. Having made many inquiries respecting 
bit early history, I have been informed by some 
who knew him for a period of nearly fifty years, 
that during that time, at least, he had, judging 
from his conduct, the tear of God before his eyes ' 
—and according to the light ho then had, he en- j 
deavored to walk worthy of the Lord unto all g 
pleasing, and strove to be fruitful in every good ! 
work. Nearly twenty years ago the late Rev. 
Wm. Marshall was appointed, as the first Wes
leyan Minister, to this place. He found but few 
friends of Methodism here ; and they had to suf
fer no small degree of persecution. Foremost 
amongst them was our departed friend, whose 
attachment to it did not falter neither did his 
courage fail in the time of trial ; bat he stood by 
it through evil report and through good report ; 
through honour and through dishonour.

Through the instrumentality of Wesleyan Me
thodism he was more fully instructed in tne plan 
of redemption ; he “ believed with the heart unto 
righteousness, and with his mouth made confes
sion unto salvation." He let hi* light shine be
fore men and caused the influence of his religion 
to be felt, so that many were led “ to taxe know
ledge of him that he had been with Jesus.” He 
was ready to do “ good unto all men, but espec
ially to them who were of the household of faith." 
He loved the house and the cause of Ood, and ■ 
though he had-to walk fully a mile and a half, yet 
his seat in the sanctuary (until within n few weeks 
of his decease) was scarcely ever vacant. His 
liberality in sustaining the work of the Lord was 
beyond all praise. He was also ever on the alert 
to speak a word fur his Master, by reproving 
«in and recommending the religion of Jesus 
Christ-, In this particular he was no respecter 
of persons. Indeed I may say that he was a 
blessing in his day and generation.

In the early part of January he was seized with 
paralysis, which, as before stated, terminated his 
life on the 23rd of that month. During his 
sickness he was kept in peace, ever declaring 
that he felt Christ to be precious to bis soul ; and 
having a desire to depart aud be with him whom 
he loved.

He died respected by all who knew him ; and 
hence on the day of his interment all the mer
cantile establishments in the neighbourhood 
were closed during the afternoon, and by for the 
greater portion of the adult population of Twili
ingate was present on the occasion. So large a 
number of persons was never seen gathered

ill4 nlrw*A Luf.tT.. L*

We give insertion to the following letter from 
the Rev. Wm. Arthur, A. M., for two reasons. 
It will be an acknowledgement of the receipt 
of his donation to the New Chapel at Paris, 
to the friend who contributed “ the brick 
and it may lead to other don aliens from lib
eral friends «in Nova Scotia who may be dis
posed to aid so good a cause. We are happy to 
state that we have also just received a donation 
of £5 sterling fur the same object from the Wes
leyan Ministers of the Newfoundland District by 
the bands of the Chairman the Rev. E. Botterell.

Leeds, May 28, 1882.
My Dear Brother,—Your kind letter has 

reached me where I am once more laid up with 
my old foe at my throat I hive heard of your 
sorrow, and do pray that He who alone can 
soothe and heal in such deep afflictions may give 
you all the fullness of his mercy ; and turn trib
ulation into blessing. Accept my cordial thanks 
for your Nova Scotian Brick, for our Sanctuary 
in the metropolis of the god of this world. It 
is I think, the first missionary offering tbit has 
come to us, except from France, and very grate
ful : and should you give effect to your own good 
will, and bring us a “hodful” of them to Cam
borne, I am sure our churches in Nova Scoti 
will be no poorer for taking a part in the Lord's 
house in Paris,

May you, your brethren, an 1 all our beloved 
friends be blessed and prospered.

Yours affectionately,
Wm. Arthvr. 

Charles Churchill.Rev.

mer did not feel free to go beyond the limits of 
the convention, and force a monarchical govern
ment on the Mexicans. Spain sympathizes with 
England, and will give no sanction to the scheme 
of enthroning an Austrian Archduke among a 
people whose national choice is a Republic.— 
The French will, therefore, have this little bit of 
glory all to themselves.

These items exhaust the foreign intelligence 
of the last fortnight. At home, subjects of in
terest have not been wanting. The Interna
tional Exhibition is of course among the most 
prominent. It is now about complete ; end the 
visitors are not annoyed by mountains of pack
ing cases, and,the vistotFof courte tantalizingly 
covered over with brown hoiland. The various 
organs are in a state of forwardness, and some 
of them are playable. Competent performers, 
at intervals during the day, give selections of 
music on the organ and piano, and the public 
have thus the opportunity of testing the mag
nificent instruments which are exhibited by 
almost every firm of eminence in England 
and on the Continent Some of the hideous 
trophies have been removed from the nave, so 
as to secure an uninterrupted vista. Groups of 
statuary and bright shrubs and flowering plants 
have been interspersed ; and the general opinion 
now is that, though the exterior of the building 
is irremediably ugly, the inside is more than 
equal to that of 1861. The attendance is gra
dually on the increase, though very much below 
the corresponding period* of 1851. The sum 
taken at the doors during the last week was 
£8,677, as against £22,189, in the correspond
ing week of '51. But in 1861 all the days of 
the week intervening between May 18th and 
25th, were five shilling days ; whereas five of the 
days of last week were half-crown days. The 
shilling days begin on Monday, June 2nd, when 
there will doubtless be a rush. The daily weight 
of the silver taken at the doors is more than four 
cwt. The percentage of bad money is exceed
ingly small. Large numbers of tickets have 
been purchased by tha Queen for distribution. 
Several wealthy persons have followed Her Ma
jesty’s good example.

The Juries who are to decide upon the rela
tive merits of the exhibitors in the various classes 
are now sitting. Their’s is not an enviable 
task. Already a great deal of ill-will has been 
excited by an Art-treasures Hand-book, sold in 
the building by authority of the Commissioners. 
The author of this manual has not scrupled to say 
what he thinks about the various works of art 
exhibited. The artists whom he has not flatter
ed, very naturally resent the indignity, and con
tend that it is not within the province of the 
commissioners to ssnetiffit the sale of art critiques 
within the walls. The band-book has therefore 
been withdrawn; but the pique ol the artists 
does them little credit. |

The monotony of the House of Commons was 
varied a few evenings since by a clei'er stroke of 
policy on the part of the upholders of the “ vote 
by ballot ” scheme. Taking advantage oi a thin 
House, and at a moment when no one dreamed 
what was coming on, Mr. Berkeley introduced 
his pet bill, and pushing it to a division before 
due notice could be given to members who were 
recreating and refreshing themselves in the 
neighbourhood, obtained a majority in favour of 
a second reading. The House will not be so 
caught again.

The Commission appointed to re-consider the 
scheme of fortifying our dockyards and arsenals 
have just issued their report. Some time since 

a I x grand measure fur a general and complete for
tification obtained the assent of Parliament,— 
but the light thrown upon naval science by the 
fight between the Merriiuac and the Monitor led 
the Government to pause before commencing 
operations, and secure the opinion of the ablest 
naval and military engineers in the country. This

Letter from England.
From our own Correspondent,

May, 30th, 1852.
America monopolises the general interest, to 

the exclusion of foreign politics. The piot is evi
dently thickening, and wo expect to hear by 
every mail of some grand and decisive engage
ment which will bring this unhappy and fratrici
dal conflict to an issue. The beginning of the 
American difficulty afforded simply a spectacle
for other nations to witness and wonder at._
But now the case is different : the question is no 
longer Américain—the trade of all Europe is 
paralysed—people thousands of miles away from 
the scene of strife are starving, and there is an 
almost universal demand fora settlement of the 
contest. The inviolable neutrality which has 
been maintained by the Governments of Eng- 
Dnd and France is one of the mort chivalrous 
and generous developments of national and po
litical life. The forbearance of the two coun
tries in quietly allowing their own populations 
to suffer and starve, for the sake of maintaining 
the independency of the combatants, is something 
as unique as it is admirable. Unfortunately the 
contending parties do not recognize or credit 
our forbearance ; but in the wilfulness and spleen 
of their hearts they reproach both England and 
France with unfairness, and threaten all kinds 
of vengeance in the future. We must be content 
to take their reproaches and their threats. We 
fear neither, and shall probably survive both.

The appointment of General Count de Monte
bello to the command of the French army ol 
occupation at Rome, in the place of General 
Goyon, gives a blow, for a time, to the hope ol 
the union of Italy. The Count is a well knojvn 
partisan of the temporal power of the Pope,— 
and the political significance of the recall ol 
General Goyon amounts to nothing. It is said 
that M. de Lavalette will not return to his posi 
as ambassador at the Roman court. Général 
Goyon's full—if fall it may be called—has brer, 
made as light as possible. A decree of the Em
peror elevaws him to the rank of senator, and 

_ ^it e„llraru. intimates that his Imperial Majesty requires the 
together in this place before. In his experience ! presence of the General nearer home. A note
he hrth'srt his lm^°* ***** Prom‘,e' “ Because j from M. Thouvenel to Cardinal Antonelli states 
be bath set his lot e upon me, therefore wilt 1 de-

Expul .ion of the London Mission
ary Society’s Agents irom 

Tanna.
The British Standard Sydney correspondent 

gives an account of the arrival in Sydney of the 
Rev. T. G. P. Paton, one of the society's agents, 
with a terrible tale from Tanna. Our readers 
will remember the martyrdoms of the Rev. Mr. 
Gordon and Mrs. Gordon, in Erromanga, some 
months ago :—

“ The natives cf Erromanga, finding that taejr 
could murder missionaries with impunity, went 
over to Tanna, and urged the savages of that 
island to murder their missionaries. The idea 
was taken up and the deed resolved upon. The 
conspiracy among the heathen portion of the 
population soon became general, and the Chris
tian portion at once prepared to go to war to 
defend the missionaries and execute vengeance. 
The missionaries, though knowing their lives 
were in danger, induced the Christian natives to 
lay aside their spears and clubs for a time. One 
of the chiefs of the heathen party then prophesied 
that he would kill the chief who defended the 
missionaries, and*wohId bring a hurricane and 
destroy their property. Strange to say, two 
days afterwards, the chief alluded to died, and a 
few days latter a hurricane came. The storm, 
however, was not soyelentless as the savage, 
and the mission property was spared ; but the 
fruit trees and property of the savages were 
blown down and destroyed. Nothing could now 
restrain the desire of the Christian natives for 
vengeance; nnd, the other party thirsting for 
the missionaries’ blood, a collision ensued. The 
missionaries, acting on the advice of their friends, 
barricaded their house, and remained within 
while the combat raged without, the house be
ing sometimes surrounded by one party and 
sometimes by the other. This was repeated for 

I opinion is now published, and it will be looked i sever°l days, till it became known that the 
upon as perfectly decisive. The commissioners j heathen party determined to break through the

£160,000 to the poor of London, has been pre
sented with the freedom of the city. Lord Lynd- 
hurst, the patriarch cf the “ Lords” hast just 
entered on his ninetieth t ear. It is said that he 
is just as capable of giving an adversary a drub
bing as ever.

A very interesting ceremony took place yes
terday, in connexion with the departure of a 
thousand non-conformist emigrants for the new 
colbny of Albertland, New Zealand. They were 
publicly addressed by several ministers at Mr. 
Spurgeon's Tabernacle on Monday,—and yes
terday were solemnly commended to God- on 
their outward voyage. The East India docks 
were crowded. Everything that could be done 
to cheer the emigrants in the way of flags and 
brass bands was liberally done,—and with many 
a tearful eye and aching heart the thousand left 
their native land for a distant home. It it to be 
hoped that the colony, inaugurated under so 
many happy omens, will thrive in every good 
work.

The inauguration of the partly restored and 
partly new memorial erected over the grave of 
John Bunyan, in Bunhill Fields Burial-ground, 
took place last week. The length of the tomb 
is seven feet, and the height something over four. 
The carved effigy of the glorious “ tinker ” in 
stone reclines on the top, with a book in his 
hand, and his head on a pillow. One side of 
the tomb exhibits in relief the picture of “ Chris
tian " starting on his pilgrimage,—while on the 
other he is represented as reaching the Cross 
and losing his burden. The dsy being unfavour
able, the open air ceremony was very brief. 
Immediately after the uncovering of the tomb 
the company adjourned to the City-road Chapel, 
which is exactly opposite. The Earl of Shaftes
bury presided, and interesting addresses were 
delivered by several ministers and gentlemen, 
among whom was Mr. Spurgeon, who seemed 
perfectly at home, even in thq Cathedral of Ar- 
mifiianism.

The Celebrated Dr. Warren, whose name will 
always !i\c. in the annals of Methodism, in as
sociation with the great secession of 183$, died 
in Manchester, on Friday last, at the age of 82. j 
He has been, for more than a quarter of a cen- ] 
tury, a clergyman of the Established Church,— ! 
but his influence has always been very limited, j 
Mr. Samuel Warren, Q.C. is his eldest son.

Two young ministers were ordained at the ! 
Centenary Hall on Monday evening, as Mission- i 
aries to Calcutta, where we have now an opening. !
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No. ; Name of Mixisteb. t Place of Abode. Name of Street.

£

Dr. Pickard, (a.) 
DeWolfe, A.M., (b.) 
McMurray, (c.) 
Addy,
Brewster,
Churchill, A.M. 
Pope, z 
McNutt,
Stewart,
Pope, Jr.
Smallwood,
Hennigar,
man.
Dr. Richey,
Temple,
prince,
Narraway, A. M.
G. Johnson,
Wilson,
McKeown,
W. Smith,
Richard Smith, 
Thomas Smith, 
DesBrisay,
Teesdale,
Allen,
Cassidy,
Thurlow,
G. O. Huestis, 
Tuttle, A.S.
Daniel,
Duncan,
Sprague,
England,
K. A. Temple, Jr.
S. F. Huestis,
Scott, J 
Snowball, v 
Allison, A.M.
M. Pickles,
Jlott,
Perkin,
Cardy,
Spcnagls,
Taylor,
Davies,
Black,
G. W. Tuttle, 
Angwin,
F. H. W. Pickle*, 
Smithson,
Butcher,
McCarty,
Peach,
1. Sutcliffe,
Buckley,
Hart,
Botterell,
Waterhouse,
Lockhart,
Jos. Sutcliffe,
R. Johnson,
Ajlcorn,
Cyane,
Lathem,
Milligan,
Humphrey, A.B., 
James Tweedy, 
Payson,
Chapman,
Burns,
Howie,
Harris,
Gorham,

J. H. Starr, 
Misa Black,
R. McMurray,

J. H. Starr,
Rev. H. Pope,
Hon. J. H. Anderson, 
Misa Jost,
Mrs. Valentine,
M. H. Richey,
W. Hamilton,
G. R. Anderson,
A. Morton,
J. B. Bennett,
G. Grav,
W. Blewitt,
F. Johnson,
S. S. B. Smith,
R. Hart, 

do.
Mies McNeil,
Mrs. Valentine, 

do.
L. Hart,
S. Barst,
J. DeWolfe,
J. Northup,
J. B. Bennett,
Mr. Cbipman,
Mr. Sweet,
Mrs. Hugh Bell,
Mr. Sutherland,
Mr. Way,
Judge Marshall,
T. F. Knight,
Mr. Kaye,
Edward Jost,
J. DeWolfe,
Edward Jost,
Rev. J. 8. Addy,
Miss McNeil, 
Jeremiah Northup, 
Hon. J. H. Anderson, 
L. Hart.
W. B. Hamilton,
Mr. Ulitz,
S. L. Shannon,
G. R. Anderson,
Mr. Cleverdon,
Mr. Wetherby,
E. Sutcliffe,
Dr. Avery,
J. Hart,
J. B. Mor-ow,
J. D. Nath,
Mr. Coleman,
E. Sutcliffe,
Capt. Samson,
CapL Darby,
Mr. E. Piers,
Geo. H. Starr, 

do.
T. A. S. DeWolfe,
8. S. B. Smith, 
Charles Black,
Mr. Nash,
Mr. lmley,
Mrs. Valentine,
W. G. Coombs,
Mr. Goreham,

Brunswick Street 
Church Street. 
Cogswell Street. 
Spring Garden Road. 
Gottingen Street 
Argyle Street. 
Birmingham Street 
Loi-kman Street. 
Brunswick Street. 
Birmingham Street 
Gottingen Street. 
Argyle Street 
Duke Street. 
Brunswick Street 

do. 
do.

Jacob Street.
Poplar Grove.
Jacob Street.
Queen Street. 
Proctor’s Lane.
South Street.
Lower Water Street, 

do.
Starr Street 
Duke Street 

do.
Queen's Street,
Poplar Grove.
Morris Street.
Bel Air. North Street 
Poplar Grove.
Morris Street. 
Gottingen Street. 
Bloomfield.
Maynard Street. 
Lockman Street 

do.
Brunswick Street 
Richmond.
Upper Water Street 
Morris Street.
Upper Water Street 
Spring Garden Road. 
Starr Street. 
Brunswick Street 
Gottingen Street 
Queen's Street 
Brunswick Street. 
Lockman Street. 
Spring Garden Road. 
Brunswick Street 
Cogswell Street 
Granville Street. 
Kempt Cottage.
South Street 
Morris Street. 
Creighton Street. 
Queen's Street.
Spring Garden Road. 
Kempt Cottage.
Starr Street. 
Brunswick Street 
Spring Garden.
South Street, 

do.
Upper Water Street 
South Street 
Brunswick Street 
Queen Street, 
Birmingham Street. 
Duke Street. 
Brunswick Street. 
Common.

(<t.) President of the Conference. 
(b.) Co-1 telegate.
(e.) Secretary.

M. Missionary Meeting.
C. Conference Collectibn,
L. Love Feast.
S. Sacrament *
O. Ordination.

JOHN S. ADDY,
Superintendent

zonctude that guns can be constructed and 
mounted on stone forts which will be capable of 
linking any iron vessel that can be built It 
will always be impossible to carry on board a 
ihip guns of such a calibre as can readily be 
worked behind stone parapets. The fortifica
tions arc therefore to be commenced forthwith,— 
they are to be iron-plated,—they are to be armed 
with monster Armstrongs,—and then the world 
may " come on.”

The Middle Level Deluge though not Increas
ing is yet assuming a more threatening form 
every day. Hundreds of houses are under w ater, 
—with nothing of them visible but chimney 
pots. Thousands of people are thrown out of 
work, and as nil prospect of a harvest in that 
neighbourhood must be given up, it is to be 
:Vared that many more must be reduced to want, 
i’he flow* of such a volume of salt water over the 
district must interfere fur a long time with the j 
iVu^fulness of tne land. It will hatdly be be- j 
tieved that a time of distress and calamity like

house and murder the missionaries, when the 
latter mode for the bush in the night, and re
mained there several days till they were nearly 
starved. When the heathen found the mission
aries gone, they burned and destroyed the entire 
property, to the value of £ 1,000. After in
numerable hardships and liairbreath escapes the 
devoted missionaries were at length rescued. A 
•ail appeared in sight, signals of distress were 
made on the island, and in due time an armed 
boat was sent to the rescue. The Rev. Mr. 
Futon and the Rev. Mr. Matheson and Mrs. 
Malhcson were taken to Aneiteum, and after 
having a consultation with the brethren there, it 
was thought desirable that Mr. Paton should 
come on to Sydney, to lay the case before the 
Church here, end procure a small vessel by 
means of which they might carry on their labours 
on the islands in the vicinity of Tanna, till a 
favourable opportunity should present itself ol 
again prosecuting the good work among it« be-

liver him: “I will set him on high, because he 
hath known my name. He shall call unr.n me 
and I will answer him : I will he with him in 
trouble; I will deliver him, and honour him, with 
long life will I satisfy him", and show him my sal
vation.” “ The memory of the just is Ueased.”

Yours truly,
CUAUI.ES COMBEN.

Tvcillingate, Nexcfld., Feb. 6th, 1862.

that France does not intend to make any change 
in its treatment of the Roman question, ar.d en
courages the Pope and his advisers to place 
more confidence in the Imperial government.

The Papal Council lias canonized the Japan
ese martyrs with all the honours,—nearly two 
hundred bishops voting in favour of the scheme, 
and taking part in the ceremony. It is a slrik-

nighted i.-landers. The noble expounders of the
his’is eagcilyseized "byu"b«de of'thievesal> Gospfcl have btrn drivr" back> but lheJ are “ol 
.heir harvest of opportunity. Hundreds of them : dlsmaJe(J' Tlie> cre determined to return to 
rove about at night, and enter the upper win- jlbelr ch"rPe as soon 83 >l0ssiUe- 
lows of houses, tho lower rooms of which are I " ' ” '
submerged. One can hardly repress the wish British an(l Foreign Bible Society, 
that they may full ia for a ducking or something | The anniversary was held in Exeter Hull, 
worse. j London, on Wednesday, May 7. The report of

The death of the mother of Prince Louis of! >ts doing* for the past tear shows an aggregate 
Hesse,—the affianced husband of the Princess ! ‘ssue 1,595,218 volumes, of which number 
Alice will probably delay the marriage which was 999,957 were issued from the home depot, and 
to have taken place at the end of next month. ItPe remainder from the foreign ones. Tne num- 
We shall scarcely regret an event which permits ! *>er circulated in several parts of the foreign field 
us to reLtin a little longer a princess who has ! arc fpec'fitd thus : In France, 88,000 ; from the 
von all our hearts. The Queen has received an ! depot at (’oloSne. 71,000 ; from Frankfort, 83,- 
invitation to visit the Austrian court during her j ™ Denmark, 16,000 ; in Sweden, 91,000 ; 
proposed stay in Germany. Austria has the • **rom Cu.cuttJ, 29,000 ; from Madras, 52,000 ; at 
prestige of an ancient and honourable alliance ! Shanghai, 23,000 ; at Canton, , ,000 ; at Xingpo, 
with England,—yet she is no favourite with us, * be <ota* ‘ssues °f the Society from its
md we should almost grudge her the honor of j or'°*a “V®®* baTe ami,un,ed to 40,910,474 vo- 
sntertaining our beloved Queen. The Prince I *umes" rccei!,ts ol the Society for the year 
Consort Memorial Fund creeps slowly along. It were WGS.m, equivalent to $842,000. Pro-
vas now reached 50,000 pounds. The mauso- 
eum which the Queen is erecting in Frogmore 
gardens is now in progress, and is a truly mag
nificent design. It is to be capable of receiving I 
one hundred coffins.

The Annual Report of the Postmaster Gen’l 
lust published, is a most interesting document 
It appears that there are now in the counfry 
14,354 receptacles for letters. In the carriage 
of letters 150,000 miles are traversed daily. The 
arasent number of letters exhibits an increase of 
517,000,000 over the number issued in the cor
responding year of the old postal system. 72,-

vision has been made to bring the Scriptures un
der the notiro of the multitudes of foreigners who 
will throng the metropolis during the season of 
the Great Exhibition. A space has been obtain
ed in the International Exhibition for the So
ciety's publications, and there are exhibited there 
196 versions of the Bible in 135 dialects. A 
depot has been opened at South Kensington for 
the sale of Bibles and gifts of portions of the 
Scriptur s to foreigners visiting the metropolis. 
A stall has also been taken at the Crystal Palace 
for a similar purpose. A grant of 1,600 copies 
of the New Testament in foreign languages has 
also been made to the various hotels.

Baie de Verte Circuit.
The “ lovers of Zion ” will, doubtless, rejoice 

with us at the prosperity attending Methodism 
in this corner of our “ Lord's vineyard." We 
shall now (jirect the attention of such to the 
erection of a neat and commodious church in 
Great, Shemrgue, which but a few years since 
was wholly under the influence of Roman Catho
lics—their chapel being the only place of worship 
in that vicinity : but now, through the kind and 
benevolent exertions of Joseph Avard, Esq., (a 
liberal supporter of our cause) with the assis
tance of other interested friends, we have a house 
consecrated to the service of Almighty God, 
where we can assemble for His worship, “ none 
daring to make us afraid.” Sabbath, 12th of 
January, was the time chosen for its dedication. 
As the weather proved favourable, congregations 
were proportionably large. Rev. Charles De
Wolfe, A.M., preached the dedicatory sermon, 
evidently accompanied by the power of the Holy- 
Ghost. In connection with the service, the 
Sacrament of the Lord's Supper was adminis
tered, Whilst tne followers of Jesus commemo
rated “ His dying love," a solemn awe rested 
upon them, and God’s glory filled the house.

Previous appointments obliged Brother De
Wolfe to leave immediately ; but we had in re
serve the Rev. Humphrey Pickard, D.D., who 
spoke from “ Thy Kingdom come,” in an earn
est and impressive manner. In the evening we 
weie again favoured with the Dr.'s services, who, 
with unabated zeal continued to evince his de
sire for the salvation of souls. The Rev. Wm. 
Alien—who was also present on the occasion, 
but, in consequence of ill-health, was unable to 
take part in the previous exercises—now feeling 
his soul stirred, notwithstanding indisposition, 
arose and for a few minutes addressed the con
gregation, urging sinners to consecrate them
selves to the Lord, which call was responded to 
by the presentation of two young persons at the 
altar for prayer. Thus closed the dedicatory 
*en ices, God’s worshippers retiring to their 
bouses, feeling the new sanctuary to be none 
other than the “ house of God and the very gate 
of l eaven." The following morning a goodly 
number of persons assembled for worship and 
the transaction of business. At the conclusion 
of the more religious part of the service, our 
aged friend who had been formel in the erec
tion of the building, arose and blessed the Lord 
that his life had been spared to witness its dedi
cation ; that, as tin expression of gratitude to the 
Author of ail good, and a desire to promote 
God s glory in the community, he would now 
present the house, and site on which it stands, 
to the Conference (through the Co-Delegate) to 
be held in the usual manner, claiming only £150 
and two seats. In reply the Co-Delegate said 
he felt satisfied the Trustees would not hesitate 
to assume the trust on such conditions ; that be 
could assure him the Conference would highly 
appreciate such an act of benevolence. The pre
ference of the pews was then promptly and satis
factorily disposed of ; from which we realized 
more than sufficient to liquidate the debt.

Praise God, from whom all blessings flow!"
This house is to be known as the “ Bristol Wes
leyan Methodist Church," it being resolved to 
change the name of the place to BristoL

Immediately followed the Missionary Meet
ings, the first of which was held at the Bay, 
when we were favoured with the services of our 
much respected deputation, Dr. Pickard and the 
Rev. M. Pickles. The meeting was well attend
ed, and of an interesting character, spiritually 
and financially. In other parte of the Circuit 
the weather proved unpropitious, which militated 
against our subscriptions ; but, notwithstanding, 
we are folly persuaded there arc those in our 
midst who will freely contribute toward the ex
tension of Christ’s Kingdom. Though we may 
not swell the sum to the amount raised last year, 
we hate reason to hope it will not be far in the 
rear. We also record with gratitude the out
pouring of the Holy Spirit on-the Baie Road 
community, effecting an enlargement of “ Zion'» 
bordera.” Service» have been conducted there 
during the latter part of the winter in a most 
calm and solemn manner, which have resulted 
in the building up of the Church, and the con
version of sinners. In an adjoining community 
there are also cheering indications of the return 
of prodigals to their father. May the good 
Lord prosper his cause.

Whilst God increases the Church militant, te 
also adds to the Church triumphant those who 
ere “ made meet to be partakers of the inherit
ance with the saints in light." Thu» was our 
dear departed sister, the subject of this brief 
notice (Mrs. Busby Atkinson, aged 27 year*), 
the 23rd of last August very suddenly removed 
to her home in the skies, leaving a fond husband 
and three children to mourn their sad bereave
ment In youth she was thou^ftti—naturally 
religiously disposed; but not i|itil after her 
marriage' did she avow her deftrmimition to 
separate herself from the world, and unite with 
God’s people. For seven years previous to her 
death, the continued a faithluL and consistent 
member ol “ Christ’s Church,” ever availing her
self of every means of grace, public and private, 
evidently desirous to attain conformity to the 
Divine image. Her physical sufferings during 
her illness were very severe ; which she bot e 
with Christian meekness. At times the enemy 
of souls assailed her with doubts and fears as to 
her acceptance with God ; but the day previous 
to her death abe received a gracious baptism of 
the Spirit, enabling her to meet the King of ter
ror», exclaiming, “Oh Death! where is thy 
sting ? Oh Grave ! where is thy victory ? Thanks 
be to God, who giveth me the victory through 

Chriiour Lord Jesus Christ.”
•Observer.

The Rockali. Fismxr, Ground.—The smaik 
Miranda and Fanny, of Hull, Captain Bully, ar
rived on the 14th instant at Stornoway fiom 
Rockali, after being only three weeks from Eng
land, and but three and a-half days on the fish
ing ground, during which brief period she fished 
107 scores of cod, some of w hich weighed 28 lbs. 
after the bone had been taken out, and the aver
age weight waa such that scarcely eleven fish 
w-ere required to the cwt. Ling and skate weie 
also abundant and very large. Captain Bully 
reports that sharks were almost as numerous as 
cod, and of considerable size. The weather was 
very changeable. The smack named left other 
four vessels on the ground, and spoke the Game
ster, of Hull, on the 9th, with 31 scores of cod, 
besides other fish. She was only 4S hours be
tween the fishing ground and Stornoway, and 
after discharging her cargo, returned to proie* 
cute the fishing.—Northern Ensign.
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Death of the Rev. Dr. Warren.

Tljis celebrated man, whoae name will always 
remain identified with the «ceaeion of 1836. ex
pired on Friday last, at bia house in Manchester. 
We subjoin a notice of bia death, which appear
ed in the Manchester Guardian of Monday. It 
will bo seen that the compiler of this notice has

!r-Mk-Bwy fryor, «l Prep^w CosunittM» '

It may be Wmarked in passing that Kossuth To ** Deputy Gold CommUaionera-For court, of justice accompany the publication. " The Conference of the Wesleyan Methodist of<^rlh‘|th m,t- Mr* Mar? Lylwh- m ,b,î9tt
in 1847, carried through the Diet of Hunmr* ?ânFier dial net—Wm. Anderaon. For Sher- New You, J une! 10.—A letter in the Express Church in Eastern British America ” is to meet. At MaSsmmd*» Ptalas, on ihe 11th
decree of universal and immediate «nm,; .• brooks.Gold District— Wüliam Gosiip. dated - Near New Bridge 6th,* says all the armv D.V., in Halifax, on Wednesday, the 25th June, Ui”è» of 5 years. Mk. Martha McQuade.

.H .k T, “” : t® emancipation In the County of lnsemea.—'To be one of the except Porter's and Franklin's dwiaion. and re- at 9 o'eioeh , u v .
all the serfs in that kingdom. The atidden Commiasionera of Schools of the Northern Dit- tercet have crossed the Chickahominy. ... . A'J?'

franaiuon of the peasantry from sersitude to ‘ri«-Hugh Cllll»a _.................................  A Washington letter statea that official intel- ib* t"U,afat0I7 Commit,^ are appomUki to »« •“ ~

manifest wishes. It is the uncontradicted teati- • b<u been pleased to authorise the- establishment 
motiv dial the emsnrinet»8 ___:_j i a bonded ware-1

21str.tvt!iLLk,ir 'T*’0™ 7ghU' ^ C« kbrat^^Committee * met on WedaesdsT
work as freemen. It was the same in Russia. - - - - - .....
h was the aame in the West ladies. The safety 
of im médiat# emancipation la no longer a ques
tion to be discussed. t

, „ _ bouse at Port Hood, in the better known as the “ Napoleon-gu
store of Peter Smyth. ; tery,” in the front line of {be first day's battle

JvXE.—The i before Richmond, says :— 
Our spherical

/

miiJno'anution to his long connection with Mr- ci,ii “d. political liberty was no where stained CfUt‘^'rJ clj Colonial Duties inlsaac'e ligence received at tfae Nayy Department say, no
madeneaue e bv anv acts of riolenr. ''.. Harbor, which is declared to be a port of Entry rise in James Rkef has occurred sufficient to
thodism I 7 _ J ** ”* nolelthstanding the pre- and Clearance—Stephen McMullane. curry our gnnboat obstructions at Fort Darling

Shortly before midnight on Friday, the 23rd dicu“u* lhe opposing slaveholders and their In the County of Inverness—His Excellency 
Inst., the Rcr. Samuel Warren, LED., rector of minxte* eu*ea. It is the uneontradieted teati- b?
AU Souls’, Erery-street, died at hi. residence in “°D* “““ tbe *manc,PaUd pe«anU remained 
AnJm'ck. The 23rd wa. the birthday of hi. son, jt!s,î!7.? Ü“‘f f*mili‘*' bo,Del1
the wkll-known author of tbe “ Diary of a Late 
Physician,” and “ Ten Thousand a Year.” On 
Sunday, the 13th of Dec., the reverend genie 
man preached twice, administering the commu 
nion.jand held an evening meeting in his church, j
This ijras too much for the strength of a man who ! bad Alexander said, •• It ia the great
bad njearly completed his e'gbry.flrst year. A dealt» °1" mf heart that all my subjects may be 
few hours after his return home, he had a severe *ree and enlightened Christians. I Wish to reign 
paralytic stioke. Some weeks Islet, u second ! OTer 1 nBt*on of freemen.” And now be can 
stroke followed, and both sides were palsied. Yet ; Proudly say :
such Was the strength of his constitution that he j sl,Te' cannot breathe in Russia ■ if their lungs 
lingered for upwards of five months, suffering f.U.
muchjfrom repeate* and violent Sts of ttonvul- j ^hi> t 
sion, but at last passing into his eternal rest in ! 
perfect tranquility. The news of his first aei- j
rure Reached Mr. S. Warren, Q C., at the close I „„u ... .. , . , ...

and even months, are producing changes whichof the first davs proceedings in the Windham .• . • , . .: , . ./ e , ,, , i lingering centuries did not accomplish in thecase, and was the affliction to which we alluded ,,, r. .. ... , , u earlier periods of lhe world's history. The dawn
at the lime of that cause eelebrt. Tbe early life
of T)r| Warren was one of some adventure. With

Seb Jbbtrtistmtnk

meet as follows, 
1.

vi* :— t Hestigoache, N. B.. on the 
Ion. Esq., in his 4Sth year, s

ok.. Gene* 
of Pictou

At
Gordon.

The StatIOSISO Committee, consisting At Ouyshoro'. on the 6t6 inst., Mary, wife of Rod- 
- . ... . encx Mc>cii, sgtd 66 years, a entire of Hauax.

of the President, the to-lHl-gate and the Chair- On the 13th iMt. s«d 39 vexrs, Susto Ann, eldest
Henry Jones, (coloured.)

John J. Frederick, aged 
. Halifax.

2. ÎHE Book Committee, consisting oj the At Horton. on the 8th mst.. Elixsbeth, widow of tbe

An extract from a private letter at a member men of the Districts, on Thursday. June 19th. j daughter of the late Henry J 
of Battery A, N. Y. Artillery, in Caaey’a Diri- at o 0y0Ct . M _At B»”00- lcah "• -
son, better known as the - Napoleon-gun Bat- . - ' ' , I formerly of Haltfex

ee • -1 . * . 1-1 a -a T . 'd . 2. IBC RfUTK POWITTÏ it cr.a. M.s.r. nt dim At HortOIl. OB th<> 9th IMt-
1 President, the Co-Delegate, and the Secretary of ■ late Oliver Crawford, in the 72nd year of her age.

< shot are awful the Conference, and the Bee's. B. Pope, 2nd,
Jatxx's Toxic Vxssirrex—Kemoeee worm»

alone—the emancipation in one 
hour of 20,000,000 of bondmen—is enough to 
ennoble a:century. Thus is it now that years,

his father, he was taken prisoner bv a French 
frigate it) the lime of Robespierre -, and about 
twenty years ago he published in BlackvsoocTs 
Mvgàtine a very interesting account of his ad
ventures, under the title “ Narrative of a captiv- 

- ity in France during the reign of terror.’

earlier period» of the world’» history, 
of some day of marvelous glory gilds the East. 
—Congregational ist.

Decoration for the Prince of 
Wales.

Constantinople, May 14.—The Sultan, deair 
Dr. j ous of conferring upon his English Royal Visitor 

Warren was a man of great strength of charac- : the Order of the Osmanle, telegraphed last week 
ter nhd purpose, of deep and fervent piety, and ! to Queen Victoria for her royal permission that 
exemplary in the discharge of his clerical duties, | the Prince might accept it. The answer in the 
which at length overtaxed his strength. He was i affirmative arrived in due course, #nd the Order, 
ordained nearly a quarter of a century ago by the j studded with brilliants, and of the highest class, 
present Archbishop of Canterbury, then Bishop j will accordingly, be presented by Abd-ul-Aziz to 
of Chester, whose see at that time included Man- j Albert Edward. The Prince, it is expected, will 
Chester. The knowledge of theology possessed j not visit Smy rna, owing to certain preparations 
by the late rector of All Souls’ was profound, j for an anti-Olbonic demonstration by Consul 
and" his delivery was eloquent and impressive, j Blunt, and communicated by Sir H. Bulwer.
He was twice married, and he s survived by Mr. j a letter of the 8th instant, from Beyrout, de- 
Samuel Warren, Q. 0-, and Edward Warren,, ecribes the arrival in that city, on the evening 
cf Liverpool, the offspring of '.be first marriage ; 0f ,he 6 h, of the Prince of Wales, from Baal- 
nnil by his second wife a daughter. The living ol i hec and Damascus. Though he travels incog. 
All Souls’ is in the gift of the Dean and Chapter j the Turkish officials insisted on receiving him a» 
ol Manchester." j the eldest son of the Queen of England. Daoud

—■ —-------- - »■ —-- ■ Pasha, the governor of the Mountain, having
Signs of the Times, heard of the Prince’s approach, started at mid-

by JOHN s. C. ABBOTT. niS,lt> wilh 1 lar8e follo«'ing ®f horsemen, to
meet him, encountered him on the very top of 
Lebanon, and escorted him through its magnifi 
cent ecenery to the borders of the pashalic of 
Beyrout. Achmet Pasha, the governor of Bey
rout, with a host of officials and followers, had 
ridden out from the city to meet his royal high- 

i ness. The Pasha had prepared* for the Prince 
! and General Bruce two handsome Arab horses, 
with such brilliant housings of scarlet and gold

Turkey has been the embodiment of the Mo
hammedan imposture. Even now its death- 
knell is tinging in our ears. Italy has been the 
impregnable fortress of Papal superstition. The 
smoke of her martyrdoms, and the groans from 
her inquisitorial dungeons, have appalled the 
nations. But these fires are now smouldering 
to ashes, and these dungeons ore falling into
decav. Austria is the embodiment of political, , , . , , .... , ,.'.. „ , . . . ‘ I that their splendour daxzled tbe eve ; but hisdespotism. From her seat, in central Europe,!
astride tbe Danube, Austria, for ages, with 
demoQ power, has blighted every aspiration far 
freedejm within reach of her long arm. 
sway has extended from the Baltic to the

royal highness declined to mount, on tbe plea 
that »'ich splendour would not suit his dusty 

j travel-stained garments. All the inhabitants of 
Beyrout, men and women, turned out in holiday 
attire to welcome the Prince, and for four or five 
hours some 40,000 people patiently waited to see 
him. On approaching the town, the three Eng,

Euxine, hom the North pole almost to a tropical 
clime. Grasping, as with a mailed hand, a con
glomeration of kingdoms, dukedoms, and prir.- , , .... , , . , ,. [ , , ., ,, . . ,„! lisb meu-of-war lying in the roadstead “dressedC'.pamies, each one a formidable power m itself, ! . , , . , , , ...
with a standing army of 600,000 men, and a 
population of forty million», to toil in ivork-shop 
and field, for the support of this court and army, (
Austria, with tier ceaseless menace, has silenced 
every ivoice in Europe which would speak against,
the oppressor and for the oppressed. 1 The Prince himself looked in excellent health,

the slightest

j ship” and fired a salute, and the school children 
| of Mrs. Bowen Thomson (made orphans by the 
events of 1860) spread a garland of flowers across 

i the road and sang an Arabic version of “ God 
; Save the Queen.” The writer of the letter says —

being somewhat stouter, not a little sunburnt, 
pnd having a much stronger likeness to what his 
late father was 23 years ago than he had even 
so lately as a year ago. The natives—fully ex
pecting that the ftfture heir to the British throne 
would be clothed in the finest purple and linen, 
or, at the very least, in bright scarlet and glitter- 
ing gold—were not a little astonished to see a 
young, unpretending-looking man, clad in a sort

Wherever the slightest movement toward 
freedom was witnessed in Poland, Prussia,
Frar.cp, Switzerland, Sardinia, or Naples, tbe 
white icoatcd legions of Austria, with glittering 
bayonet, and steel-clad horsemen, and cannon 
charged to the muzzle, were, on the march. All 
the vials of imperial wrath were emptied upon 
that editor, professor, or preacher who should 
intimate that" “ all men are brothers,” and that ...
the rich bhuultl pay to the laboring poor “that °f travelling helmet hat, large boots, and wearing
which lia just and equal.” But what do our eyes 1 comm<w whlte ma,Aa,a-°r Ar“bic !i«bt cluak’ 

now l»ihold ? Austrian despotism is rushing to 
the erime destruction which has swallowed up 
the Pnjpal delusion and tvrannv of Italy, and the .
impcstuir- of the Orient.' a"d lo learn that tb“ was ,he tlUeilt 60n of E,’S-

, .... . . 1 land's Queen. Not even the Prince's grand vi-
Beautiful Naples, nlmost del,,,ou. with de- ’sier_w ,he naliïe„ insi$t Cjllling Gentra,

J-ght.ringing the clume. of her emancipation yrucc _came to their ilWof wllat . «11-
over aff her green hills and vales, lhe duchies, , . , ,_ ° • • * dressed man should wear, for bis clothes differed
Tuscany, Parma, and Modena, have broken for- . „ .• v.i t k .v . . . , . - .. \ . , ’ . .. : but slightly from those worn by his royal high-
ever from Auslnan m.arule Those blooming ^ ^ like tho« of tbe rest of the party, con- 

^ena o uxunance an aa u rtty, w ere. or traated itronglv with tbe gold and embroidered
ages, charioted lords and nnesla in embroidered i . . *. ,r ,• v - , .. ., ,1 ... 1 . ! coats worn by the Turkish omcials that accom-
robes have crushed humanity, now rejoice in a an!c(j t(,tm
free preei, a free pulpit, free labor, free schools, 1 ‘

9j a. m.. at Temperance Hulk
Singing ill me Hail by 200 children.
Reviews of tho Volunteer» at 11 o’clock on the 

Common.
A Grand Procession, (which it ia expected 

will include the various Societies, Firemen, 
Truckmen, &c.) At the close of which an 
addresa will be presented to the Mayor end 
Corporation.

At 4 o'clock, Highland Game» by the Caledonia 
Club in the Horticultural Gardens.

In the evening Fire Works end Illumination 
at the Horticultural Gardena.

H. M. ship Edgar, Rear Admiral Decree, for 
England, and tbe French steam frigate Foudre, 
for France, left tbia port on Saturday morning.

The steamer Emperor will leave Windsor for 
St. John Wednesday, the 18tb. at 3.30 P. M. ; 
Saturday, 21at, at 8.30 A. M.; Wednesday, 25th. 
at 9.30 A. M.i and Saturday, 28th June, at 11.30 
A.M.

The stone building in Hollis street, near the re
sidence of the Hon. A. Keith, now undergoing 
repairs, was entered by some persons on Tues
day night last, and a quantity of gas pipes and 
lead stolen therefrom.

Tbe body of a child, about two months old, 
««as picked up in the Penitentiary woods on Sun
day week.

The Recorder says that about a pint of ripe 
strawberries were picked by a lad near tbe Grand 
Lake, on Friday. These, we think, are the “firit 
of the season" in tbia vicinity. We noticed a 
dithfull on one of the table» at the Bazaar at 
Windsor, on Wednesday last, which were gather
ed in tbe fields at that place.

The new Baptist Church ia Brunswick street 
was opened for service- on Sunday last, by the 
Rev. Dr. Knox. This Church was built by Mr. 
John Mumford. It ia plain in its finish, but very 
commodious. It has no gallery, or pulpit. A 
raised platform ia erected for the Minister, which 
gives more freedom of action than a pulpit, and 
does not deaden the speaker’s voice. The aittings 
are all free. -

men, and then exploding, burl* forward a show..
, of musket balls that too* down the foe in heap*
Our battery threw twenty-four of these a minute, 

i and as we had the exact range of every part of 
tbe field, every shot told with frightful effect 
But the enemy were no! et all daunted. They 
marched steadily on, and hailed e perfect tem
pest of balls upon us, . Why we, as well as our 
horses, were not every one «hot down, will for
ever remain a mystery to ; 
the lesdec hail, however,

hi. iHL llAK.V*.UUiV-hA. eaXJill k * i’»X ÜMMIT-

Stomach. 
appetite, 

digestion, 
headache

It cure» Freer and Ague in Children.
TEK, consisting of the President and Secretary , * »up**twr remedy tur
of the Conference, the Bet. J. SuouàaU ami G., It“*e ^ for kjnd, of W|
R. Anderson, Esq. (Treasurers), the Rex. Dr. j It is a valuable remedy for Dyspepsia.
Richey, Dr. DeWolfe, Daniel, Brownell and - , P“or- Puny crying, fretting, children get
Stewart, or. Saturday, June 21st, at 9 o'clock,------ .. . „> ! i.uH h. Rn-.n Br i.ii<en Or tnsoc* A Sqaæ

r t ,r f hurt* or St Vitus

wel

4. The Acxiluby Missionary 
We did not mind j Committee, consisting of the Pr esident, the Co-

. . *** keP^ pouring our : Delegate, and the Secretary of the Conference,
case shot into the dense masse» of the foe, who ,,„ p. . d xrcame on in prodigious and overwhelming force, i ‘“e Chairmen of Districts, and the Rev. Messrs. 
And they fought splendidly too. Our shot tore Stercart, (Secy.), B. Pope, H’«1. McCarty, and

- "oid by Bruwa,
Society i

We perceive by a letter In the Abstainer that 
Judge Marshal intends being present at the great 
International Temperance Convention in London, 
in September next. The Judge goes at his own 
expense,—impelled by a love of the noble cause 
he so xealously advocate».

New Brunswick
The barque Biawatha arrived at St. John on 

Tuesday from.Galway, with 100 passengers. 
The ship Olympus is now on her way from the 
Cl) de, with 244 passengers.

The Miramichi Gleaner give» the particulars 
of a dreadful accident resulting from the ex
plosion of a fluid lamp, which was being filled 
near a lighted candle. Mrs. Solomon Powell, of 
Baas River, Richibucto, and three children, were 
all more or le»a seriously burned. A grandchild 
was burnt to death. Mrs. Powell lies in a 
dangerous state. The bouse took fire, and wilh 
its content», was totally consumed.—Chron.

their rank» wide open, and shattered them as
under in a manner that waa frightful to witness ; 
but they closed up again at once, and came on 
like English veterans. Wkcn they got within 
four hundred yards, we doeed our care-shot and 
opened on them with eannieler, and such destruc- 
I never elsewhere witnessed. At each discharge 
great gape were made in their rankly' indeed, 
whole companies went down before that mur
derous fire ; but they closed up with on order 
and discipline that was awe-umpiring. They 
seemed to be animated with the courage of des
pair blended with the hope of a apeedly victory 
if they could by an overwhelming ruth drive ua 
from our position. It waa awful to we their 
rank» torn and shattered by every discharge of 
cannisier that we poured rifbt into their facet, 
and while their dead and dying lap in piles, 
closed up, end nil! kept edvancing right in the 
face of the fire. At one time, three line», one 
behind another, were steadily advancing, and 
three of ibeir flags were brought in range of one 
of our guns shotted with canniater. • Fire ! ’ 
shouted the gunner, and down went those three 
Hags, and a gap was opened through those three 
lines as if a thunderbolt had tom through them, 
and tbe dead lay in swaths. But they at once 
closed up, and came steadily on, never halting 
or wavering, right through the woods, over the 
fence, through the field, right up to our guns, 
and sweeping everything before them captured 
every piece. When we delivered our last fire, 
they were within fifteen or twenty paces of us, 
and, a» all our horses had been killed or wound
ed, we could not carry off a gun. Our whole 
division was cot to pieces, with what lore I do 
not know. We fell back to a second line of in- 
trenchments and there held the enemy in check 
til! reinforcements arrived, and then we kept our 
position till night put a end to tbe battle. This 
morning the fight was renewed, and we have
driven tbe enemy bachj, regained possession of 

p, and it 1» reported (with what degree 
I cannot say) that our battery has been

our camp, and it 1» repbrl 
of truth
recaptured. The rebels stripped our camp tho
roughly.—Boston Post.

j to keep the dust and sun off—over a tweed 
shooting, jacket—did, in short, as English tra-

êtneral Intelligence.
Colonial.

ar.d tqi)al rights for peasant and prince. And ! 
what, [ijrobably, is the next scene to be present
ed in this wonderful panorama of the world’s i ___
history ( Venetia w ill rise ; Austria will rush j 
upon her ; Italy will hasten to the rescue of her j)oaieS£l(,
sister province, demanding for her freedom and „ . „
annexation. Hungary, inspired by Kossuth, i, ! AxxlvEltSARY._At a Convocation held at Aca- 
tven nokv .stooping to rise eud break her chains, j ^la College, on the sixth day of June 1862,

War i bugle blast will rouse the Magyars all I Messrs, ti. Bradford Kempion, Maynard P.
, Vo . • t> i i v ' Freeman, Joseph F. Kempton, John L. P. Hop-Siong the Sarmaltan mounts,ns. Pol.nd-d.s- A^uelu,PFrte.man/j. Melbourne Parker,

membeiied, humiliated, exhausted Poland—will | Ama9a Enoch J. Stronach, Charles E.
lister, tej the cry, and the tramp of her war horse j Harris, James X. Fitch having fulfilled tbe pre- 
wiil bleàd with the strife, as on that day of Pc- j scribed term of study, and passed the usual hxa- 
land'e rain, when - J mination were respectively admitted to the dé

lie, v fu a reason bade -.he weld farewell, *7 Lander Bishop, M. D.. Rev. David Free- I «■< ac£“.,be ~!,,i"ent and "T °Ut
And freedem shrieked os Kosciusko fell. j œûn A y Harris O. Mc'Latchy, M. Ü , Rev. j ,asti>' et Nova bcotia.—Kingston Berald.

Russia and Prussia, alarmed for their Polish 1 Obed Chute, Brenton Eaton, A. B., .Andrew D j —*---------------------------
provinces, will probably despatch their armies to i Bans, A. B., Dugald i'homsou, A. B., were Amfiri^tp Stfltffl.
rivet anew the chains. " Louis Napoleon, the lib- j respectively admitted to the degree cf Master of
erator of Italy, ar.d recognized ti-roughout Eu-1 Â7h7Ho™or”hie degree of Master in Arts was 
rope as the advocate of popular rights, though j bestowed on—Ü. McX. Parker, M. D„ Charles 
under imperial forms, will lead his five hundred ' Topper, M. D., both of Halifax, and Simon Fitch,
thousand troops into the field, inspired bv the i M. D., of Portland, Me. _ ---------- . ",h„ blockade

, , . The Honorary degree of Doctor m Divinity iestow n in attempting to run the blockaderemembrance of Jena, and Auerstadt, and Aus- ^ conferred „fe jtev. c'uarles DeWolf, A. ; namely the LaCroilla, Providence and Rebecca 
tirlliz. England would gladly see our republic \j^ ot- .Sackville, X. B. ! - -from Nassau, New Pr vidence The Bienville
diîulimbered. It-is by no means impossible that. STEPHEN VVr. DeBloIS, Secretary. reports that the Union forces were virtually in-
Enghwÿlno^ even yet join the rebels of our I On the degree of Doctor in Divinity being j'’ 

under pretense of avenging some insult j conferred on the Rev. Charles De Wolfe, A M.

Canada*
The was another large fire in Quebec on Mon

day morning last. Over 100 houses were burn
ed, principally wood, and tbe property of work
men in the ship yards.

Caxadiax Pablumext Prorogued.—Que
bec, June 9.—Parliament was prorogued this 
afternoon. The new tariff went in operation to
day.

The Quebec Vindicator says the Historical 
Society of Montreal contemplates the publica
tion, in book form, of two important MS. nar
ratives of the American invasion of Canada in 
1775. TIicfc documents form a part of a valuable 
collection of manuscripts made by tbe late Com
mander Viger, and are enriched with copious 
notes and commentaries by the learned gentle
man himself. The period is a very interesting 
or.e, but the causes, events, and objects of the 
war are differently stated by American and 
Canadian authors.—Ckron.

A Gold Field ix Canada.—We have infor
mation from a retired naval officer, who was en
gaged some twenty years ago by the British 
Government in exploring end surveying the 
coun .y in the neighborhood of Lakes Nippissin- 
gue and Demiscamingue,;Huüso»’s BayTerritory, 
that he found gold there, and brought hack se
veral rich specimens of it. The description he 
gives of the geologic»! formation corresponds 
closely with that of Columbia and Cariboo, name
ly, hill of granite and slate, the lake Dtmisca- 
mingue beir.g bounded on the west hy granite 
hills, and on the east by slate hills, the granite 
and slate cropping out in many places together. 
With this mountain formation it is quite proba
ble that gold is to be found in abundance in the 
lakes and rivers into which the hills shed their 
water, namely the lake Demiscamingue in the 
Sturgeon River below that lake, if not aiso above 
it, also in French River and perhaps even in Tur
tle Rix’er which runs easterly, and is, we believe, 
a tributary to tbe Ottawa, near its source. The 
route taken by the expedition under the* naval 
officer, from whom we received our information 
was, first, Penetanguishene thence to French Ri
ver, Lake Nappissingue and Lake Demisc*niin- 
gue. It would appear to us, however, that the 
quickest and easiest route now would be, via 
Ottawa and the Ottawa »nd Turtle rivers direct. 
This is a matter surely worth inquiring into. A 
gold field within a few hundred miles of us as 
the crow flies, is no joke, and it says something 
for its probability, when we recollect that it is in 
the same longitude with Columbia and Cariboo, 
thus rendering it probable that the gold bearing

The steamship Kuropa arrived from Boston, 
at 3 o’clock on Friday morning :

The United States gunboat Bienville arrived 
. at Philadelphia on Friday night, brimring in tow 
! three schooners, which were captured of Char-

The English census developes the curious fact 
that there are more Scottish aiscendants in I en
dort than in Edinburg, more Irish than in Dublin, 
100,000 more Romanists than in Rome, and 
more Jews than in Palestine. There are also in 
the same metropolis more than 60,000 Germans, 
30,000 French, and 6,000 Italians, a very large 
number of Asiatic*, from all parts of the East, 
and many who still worship their idols.

For the sole privilege of taking the photo
graphs in the Exhibition, the Stereoscopic Com
pany have, it is said, paid the Royal Commission
ers thé sum of 1,500 guineas.

Dr. Durand, the oldest physician in France, 
has just died in Paris, in the ninty-second year 
of his age. He was one of the few survivors of 
the army of the first Republic, and was first sur
geon to the regiment of dromedaries established 
by Bonaparte in Egypt

Venice will not be represented at the Interna
tional Exhibition, because the citiaens have re
fused to allow their manufactures to be mixed up 
with those of the Austrian Empire.

A gas explosion occurred on April 16 in High 
Hoi born, one of the most frequented thorough
fares of London. Workmen were laying new 
pipes, when the escaping gas became ignited. 
1’he shock was so great that the fronts of several 
b uses in the vicinity were demolished, theovin- 
dow* of the houses on both sides of the street 
were riddled, and pieces of iron pipes were hur
led high above thf housetops, failing down again 
on the roofs or among the foot passengers in the 
Rtreet. Several persons were killed and others 
injured. •

Among the numerous articles that are being 
prepared hs present* from the English govern
ment for the King of Madagascar, is a magnifi
cent state umbrella, made of rich scarlet silk, 
lined with white, with gilt bullion fringe. The 
massive ivory handle is ten inches long, elabor
ately carved, and on the top is a gilt crown.—Ex.

A firm in Sheffield, England, produces every 
week twenty tons of steel hoops for ladies’skirts. 
It is estimated that enough crinoline has been 
manufactured in that city to encircle the globe 
several times.—Ex.

The 1000 Noncomformist emigrants who are 
proceeding to New Zealand to found a new colo
ny, had farewell services at Mr. Spvrgeon's Me
tropolitan Tabernacle, on the 27th, when several 
addresses were delivered by ministers of various 
denominations. On the 28th, the emigrants 
took their departure from the London Docks, 
and there was a large assembly to bid them faie- 
well.

Crane, and the Hon. J. H. Anderson, G. H. Starr, 
Esq , A. Eaton, Esq., S. Itettie, Esq., H. Breeken, 
Esq., Bon. Dr. Young, Hon. Judge Wilmot, M. 
Wood, Esq., IF. R. Dudrnan, Esq., A. Anderson, 
Esq., J. J. Rogerson, Esq., and Hon. E. Whitt, 
on Saturday, June 21st, at 3 p. M.

5. Tiie Contingent Fund Committee, con 
sisting of the President, the Co-Delegate, and 
the Secretary of the Conference, the Chairmen 
and the Financial Secretaries of the respective 
Districts, the Treasurers and Secretaries of the 
Childrens* Fund, with two gentlemen, members 
of our Church, from each District, as chosen at 
'.he Annual District Meeting, the Hon. J. H. 
Anderson, and Rev. C. Churchill, A.M. (Trea
surers), and the Rev. J. Taylor, (Sec*y), on Mon- 
day, June 23rd, at 9 o'clock, a. M.

6. The Supernumerary Ministers* and Minis
ters* Widows’ Fund Committee, consisting of 
the President, the Co-Delegate, and the Secretary 
°J the Conference, liée. E. BoUcrell, (Sec’y), A. 
Eaton, Esq. and H. Pickard, (Treasurers), Rev. 
Messrs. R. A. Temple, Duncan and McKeown, 
and Hon. J. 11. Anderson, and Messrs. Q. ff. 
Starr, IF. B. Harrison, E. E. Lockhart, James 
Allison, John Humphrey, and R. Breeken,—on 
Tuesday, June 24tb, at 9 o’clock, a. m.

It is hoped that the members of these several 
Committees will be in attendance at the appoint
ed time for the meeting of each.

H. Pickard, Co-Delegate. 
extract from minutes of conference I

LAST YEAR.
“ N. B.-— 1. The Secretaries of the several 

Funds are directed to meet in Halifax on Thurs
day, June 19, for the purpose of preparing for 
thtir several Committees the accounts of their 
several departments.

2. The Assistant Secretaries are requested to 
attend at the same time for the purpose of com
piling from the District Minutes various lists, 
&c., which will facilitate the business of the Com
mittees and of the subsequent Conference.

3. Special Notice to Chairmen of Districts.— 
They are particularly required to bring, in time 
for the meeting of the Secretaries of the several 
Funds on Thursday, June 19, the necessary co
pies of the District Minutes, the Circuit accounts 
of each Circuit in their respective Districts, and 
the Minutes of the Financial District Meetings.1

All concerned are most respectfully, but most 
urgently requested to notice the above extract 
and gox-ern themselves accordingly. H. P.

We have received from the authoress a 
prospectus of a New Missionary Work entitled 
4 Toils and Triumphs or Missionary Work in 
the World's dark places,” by Harriett Warner 
Ellis, author of “ The Kaleidoscope.”

It is usual in such cases to send a copy for 
Editorial perusal and notice—in the ab*ence of 
this we can only soy that we have no doubt of 
its being n valuable addition to the numerous 
class of publications well adapted to the interests 
of the youthful reader.

' Having examine1 the prescription from which 
Woodiil's Worm Lvscnges are prepared, I can 
*t»te that they contain the moat wholesome ingrt 
dient*. 1 can also certify th u they are eflkacions, 
having ih- m in mv pram e.

(Signed) HENRY B. FORM AN, M.
H.diUx F -bmart 9 I 860. • Surgeon.**

14 Daitmouth, October LftrtMr.
" 1 hereby certify that I have ma*1 ote of Wood- 

ilVa Worm Loseages in mr treatment of worn 
cases wj h much saiieiaclion to m> sell and patient ; 
an l, having examined the prescription from which 
thev are are made, I am ensbled to testify that they 
•re perfectly safe and efficacious, and hereby cheer
fully recommend them to thwpuhlic.

T. B DKSBRlsAY, M D.'
14 Me. Woodill —Many thank* for that valuable 

box of Lozenges. A week ago my little girl wee 
so ill, (without the vrdimiry symtoms of hiving 
worms, th.t we thought she could uo« live. One 
box of yoor Lozenges has destroyed hand reds of 
worm», and now »he «s perfectly* safe. I will re
commend them in all roy friends, and bare eeos yon 
manv customers for them.

Halifax, Nor. 84, 1861.
G. W. CARTER,**

"Me. Woodill —1 can testify to the efficacy of 
your Worm Lozenges. I have given tbe box I got 
from you to m> little girl, end found them a great 
benefit. Have tried other remedies, but found none 
eqnal to yonrs. Would recommend the poblic to 
trv them.

T. R. McKay.**
Halifax, Nov. 90, 1861
Hundreds of such Haiti ring testimonials have 

been received, bat the above wil suffice to prove 
the superiority of tVoodtli'a Worm Lozenges over 
every other remedy for Worms equally as tttcaiioas 
in adults as m children.

February 98

PORT OF HALIFAX.

ARRIVED
Wednesday, June 11.

Steamer Africa, Shannon, Liverpool.
Brig Louisa, Rawe, Liverpool.
Schr Promenade, Doane, St John, X. B.

Friday, Jnne 13. 
Steamer Europe, Cook, Boston.
Barque Moteor, (Norwegian) Alson, Norway.
Britt Reindeer, Hays, Ponce.
Schrs Ospray, Crowell, Cienfuegoe.
Mary Ann, Hopewell, Porto Rico.
Juliet, Simpson, St John, N. B.
Mary, Crowell. Xewfld.
W D Smith, Grant, Cape Breton.

Saturday, June 14. 
Brigt Irene, Langlois, Boston.
Schrs Sir C Campbell, Vigue, Cienfuegos.
Eureka, Fowler, New Yerk.

Sunday, June 16.
Hrigt4 M A Hundon. Cochran, New York.
Milo. Campbell, New York.
Schr* Thra.ber, Hunter. New York.
Clara, Measervey, Newtld.

Monday, June 16. 
H M S Cadmus. St Joke, N B.
Brig Florida, McDonald, Porto Riev.
Brigt Tyro, Datidson, Cienfuegoe.
Schrs Isabella, Hadley, Guysboro*.
Aforning Light, Rose, Rose Blanche.
Marie Ix»uise, Dixon, Gaspe; Eugenie, Gaape.
L< uisa Annie, Pitch, Quebec.
.Wary, Day, Bo*lon ; Prince Consort, Boston. 
Virgin, Passau, Quebec; Adelaide, New York. 

CLEARED.
June 11—Steamer Africa, Shannon, Boston; ship... " " " * -***- «(

ET AénmUsmmtt intended for this Paper sAoaJd 
re »-* «" b TmtJa, utumtxm atio cU.attA. hunt

"All bail to ibe day wiieo the Briton» c«me otet 
And | hated their ti.ndani with »e»-fortn «till

wet;
Above tod around aa their ipirite «hall h nt. 

Kejoidng to 1C ark ho* we hotter it vet "
_____  I Sow,.

OCLÀffl A TION.
Twcntt-Flrot oi June 

t elebi alivn t'ommitlee.
'twn. ng it desirable that ihv due obtervaac* of 
Natal day of Novi Bvoiia ooght not to be oon- 
tv the Capital, hut that the same should be 

| célébra ed throughout the length and bread h of the 
Province, make this appeal to tbc.r countrymen for 

. the purpose cf inducing :hem one and ail. to unite 
in crlebr*iing tfaEe Anniversary of the Land of iba 
Maydowy The Committee would lurrher urge 
this i.Mtr.otic doty frem the toliowin»: Gets ;

It ha» been too long the custom of people in tbe 
Province, not even excepting Nova Svotiaoi V ens- 
•elvcs, whether at hoo.e or abroad, to undervalue 
iceir . ounirv. We have all at ached entirely too 
l:tt! •"'orfence to the u**Life$t and maurolj ad
vent _ p N-r-» • fcy **•• re or adopted land, 
as reg*. la ua enviable vast eaJ varied
resource—mineral, agricultural, mention* ar.d costal 
fishing— ill of which are even now only begimiag to 
be undrrstovd by those having so deep an m crest 
in their development and a; plication to the inquire- 
mems ot the community at Urge.

An old maxim that " he who would be res}>ected 
must respect himself is peculiarly applicable to 
a community, whether great or "email; and the 
time ha* arrived when there is no longer any 
neceMty. if indeed there ever was such, for a 
Nova 8 otian, whatever may be hi* origin, to 
hang ht* head and remain mute when h e own ia 
contrant, d with other countrica, but on the con
trary without vain boat ting, manfully and respect
fully to daim some credit tor the land of hi» birth.
To thia end the Committee call upon the people of 
tbia Province, all ages and both sexea, to set apart 
the 21er or jvxb ensuing, and for evmnorr, a 
Holiday to be observed by thrmeelvee and their 
descende a ta for aV time to come, aa an anniversary 
for rational rejoicing ; by communing one with 
the other on the love of and prid* in ••Nora 
Scotia, their thrice Happy homes;'* and by 
ministering to the amusement and requirement» of 
tBe youthful mtnda and bodies of the community, 
in patriotic Orations and Song, and other devices, 
seeking thus to instil a love of country into the 
budding and blossoming hope of their country, 
nothing doubting that this seed thus sown in the 
Spring tiree of their existence, and digged around 
and watered from year to year, will bring lorth a 
thousand fold in patriotic sentiment; and the 
bread thui cast, at it were, on the water*, will come 
back after not many days to strengthen, move, 
and invig irate the rising generation who will soon 
•ucceed to ail the responsibilities of the positions 
at present occupied by those to whom this appeal 
ia fraternally addressed.

Adapted, by order of Committee,
Jon* R. Willis, Secretary.

June 16. lins.

NOTICE!
rl>

The 8uem« “ BMPKUOR," will leare Wind- 
«or for Si John, N. B, on 8.tc.dat, Slat Jane,
at >| x.
cootieciniç wilh the ««camera “ New Bromwich" 
and 11 F->re»t City” from 8|. John tu Eaetpnrt, Port- 
laud an 1 Bolton ; also with the Gr.nd Trank Rail
way at Portland, for all parts of Canada aad lb. 
Wen.

FARES.
From Halifax to 8t.

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LETTERS ANDMOXIES RECEIVED SINCE OCR 

LAST.

South, 
to her

Letter* from the Gulf announce the capture of
. , , , thi, k that our ,,,, ; he formally accepted the same in Lutin, and retd Uur st.-hoo.ter Newcastle by the bngBHnbridge
flag. In that case I think that our old j J, ,, .............. . lhe tj(jdv and the schooner Jane by the steamer IL K. Vuy-

ler.

with^our Kara and stripes. It is the strong hand 
of Loui$ Napoleon alone which-ncw restrains 
Frunce frem avenging Waterloo. [Query.—Ed) 

Now let us turn to Russia. The Czar sways

r i i - j he received it as a mark of respect to
ar.d faithful ally, France, will unfurl lier lri" j of whtcii he was a member ; and felt it an honor ;. r , • t .l,
colour—the red, while, the blue—in conjunction j to come from the university of Acadia College tu * . e.rQ * ?rce* tHp Vi-

| which institution he had 'ever been so warmly Mississippi njer from New Orleans. The X jcks-
stinched. burg Whig of the 4th says that the fédérais have

landed six thousand troops at Baton Rouge. 
The British Government, through Lord Lyons, q’he Memphis Avalanche of the 6th says that all 

has presented to Capt. Stetson, of the American ; the bri ges between Memphis and ttumboldt 
packet ship Wm. Frothingham, a splendid gold have been destroyed.

the sceptic of absolute power over one seventh chronometer watch, in token ol its appreciation What Halleck'and Pope have been accomp-
of ihe htjbilable giode, embracing a population ! of fail service in rescuing forty-one of lhe sur- ! lining on the river Gen. Mitchel has been finish-

r , 1 . . , vivorsofthe British transport Spartan, at sea,: in the interior of Tennessee. Despatchesof tune,) millions. For ages there I,» existed, j ^ wa, büUnd £ Haifa, with arms i rereived from to^atthe XVar Oepartmen, Sa- 
in this eduntry, a sort «'I ►lavcry called serfdom. ; a|Kj ordnance store», and foundered from the turday, dated at Huntsville, Ala., state that Gen. 
There deft» twenty millions of these bondmen, j effects of the terrific gales experienced in the Negev, with a portion of the forces under his 
attached to the soil, sold with the estates, and early part of February last. Chron, 
whose’ \ ice belonged mainly to their lords.
God ha< placed apjnret.tly a Christian upon the 
throne of- Russia. The wife also of Alexander 
II. was educated in Protestant England, and 

to he a true disciple of the Saviour. By
■j-H1 dr“r! ,st >'car ,he cwPeror* not- : from Halifax and the counts surrounding Wind- f„rmalion of a camp of instruction for

‘utatandfng Ihe fiercest opposition of the lords, | aor Were present. About £2.0 were realized. ; m,n< near Annapolis, to be a reserve
•mar.cipstled ail these slaves.*>One of these;—lb. corps, including artillery, cavalry and infantry,
'Uvfcholdihg lords, Count Sehet melyeff, the rich- | Provincial APPOINTMENTS.—His Excel- to he under the command of Major Gen. Wool. 
c‘l r‘oi>le tn Itussia, had on bis elates 120,0110 ! foncy the Lt. Governor has been pleased to make Troops will be assembled as soun as possible. 
“"V and he received from their unpaid toil the followingap,won,men,a-
$1,250 ooiianm.ûU,. if i ; . . i To be Commissioners for the Revision of the alrv, and Gen. Harvey Brown as Chief ot At U--v.rw,uoo annually. VV c have slaveholder, m ho «drimLl Sututes-Stesrert Campbell, Chas. lery of this corps.

1 compdl 1,500 men to work for them without Harrington Hiram Blanchard. The Seward i.yona treaty for the suppression
Wa6ee* an(I who, for their uurequited labor, wrest 1 To b* a member of the Board of Revenue— j of the African slave Unde is officially promulgat- 
•o annua, income of $300,000 to ûd tlrem ini R.B«*k. j«d. It is U, rtmmn in fore, ten years. Inatruc-

(Milchel's) command, had driven the rebels un- 
Tne ship British (Juccn sailed from thi. port der Gen. Adam, from Winchester to Chattanoo- 
. Thu,sib.v evening for .Quebec, with 110 sol- gu. and, st thst place. hsd utterly routed them

diêrê "andVTZ women and children, for «he «2d | ^«^1,^on Thuisdav evening
and children, lor tne oza , . .— . „,, __ and ammunition.

and 63d reg is.—Chron. West
The bazaar at Windsor, on Wednesday last, Washington, June 9.—General Order No. 

was very successful. A large number of persons • t from the War Department, di-
a- . .1 r.___ ____ r_____

In Honduras, invalids afflicted with Scrofula 
visit the stream* that have drained from the wild 
lands where >arsaparilla grows. It is found that 
the w aters become impregnated with the medicinal 
virtues of this drug, and the natives drink it, bathe 
in it. and live on it for weeks. Whatever its effects 
these “ watering-places’ have a reputation not in
ferior to our own Saratoga, and great numbers, 
wurely obtain relief at them from the eruption*, 
ulcerations, and sores, which are so afflicting 
always to a half civilized people. Yet I find all 
classés have more confidence in Dr. Ayer's Ex
tract of Sarsaparilla, than in the impregnated 
waters or any compound of the root that they can 
make Those who can afford to buy it, do so, and 
it is in very general use here, curing them surer 
and quicker than they can get relief without it. 
Not a few of our staple products go thus to foreign 
land- are there manipulated by scientific or astisan 
skill, and then come back for our consumption and 
use. — Correspondent of the Herald, from Truxilla.

June 18 lm.

“ Mothers take Heed.”—Thousands of Child
ren perish annually from one cause, and that is 
worms. Why will you neglect the first symptoms 
of these pests of humanity and wait until it is too 
late before you administer the remedy. Judson’s 
Worm Tea is the only purely vegetable remedy in 
existence. If there are no worms it only acts as a 
gentle purgative and cannot harm an infant. It 
worms exUt it kill* them. Every family should 
have a package of Judson’a Mountain Herb Worm 
Tea in the hou*e.
Price 26 Cents per Package—Sold by all Dealers.

June 18 lm.

Rev. R. Tweedy (50c. fir B. R., $8 50 for P. W. 
for H. NVii/ht $2, Wm. Crozier 82, J. Addy $2, 
J. Smith $2.50 — W. Bliss has paid up,) Rev. W. 
Smith*on (320 for P. W., for W. Burduige $2, 
Bestu* North S2, Jas. Tupper 82, Wm. Borden 
$2, John H. Clark 82, Wm. Baxter $2, Wm. 
Bennett S4. Jos. Bozen $2, Theod. Kinsman $2.) 
Rev. J. S. Coffin (83 for P. W., fur Ja*. Crozier 
82. Chas. Crosby 81.) Rev. S. W. Sprague (85 
for P. W.. fur Gabriel Strong 82, Jas. Wadtnan 
$2, J. N. Lean! $1,) Mr. J. W. Allison, Jr., (84 
for P. W., for Reuben Mosher, Junr.,) Mr. R. 
Reader (88 60 for B. R..) Rev. Paul Prestwood 
(836.5 for B. R.) Rev. W. E. Shenstone (825.65 
for B. R.) Rev. A. W. Turner (814 50 for B. 
R.) Rev. J. Goodison (821.97 fur B. R.,) Rev. 
TnoU Fox (84 for B. R.,) Rev. E. Botterell 
8156.62 for B. IL,) Rev. J. S. Phinney (8125.75 
for B. It, for Dr. Moran 84.68—$20 for P. W., 
for E. Darby 82. Thos Foot 82, G. Goodard 81, 
H. Hollett 81. Geo. Inkpen 82, J- Kirby $1, 
Tnos. Moulton 81. J. Pike 82, Mrs. Pine 82, 
Wm. Paul $2, K, Willey 82. Thos. Wagg $2,) 
Rev. E. Botterell (84 from Trinity for P. Vv., for 
J. Tiliey 82, II. Lind S2, —84 from Channel for 
P. W., for J. A' J. Evans 82. Ed. Genge SI, A. 
Forsey 81—866.17 from St. John's for P. W., 
for S. Marsh 82, J. Pippy 81. J- E. Peter* 28, 
J. Buggs 92, C. Hudson 81. H. Duder 82. C. 
R. A) re 82, J. Winter 82 17. J. English 82, A. 
Blackwood 82, J. Bemieter 82, W. Campbell, 
82, W. Freeman 82, J. J. Rogerson 82, Mrs. 
Stoneman $2, E. Smith 82. N. Thomas $2, E. 
White $2, J. Whiteford $2, James Brettle S2— 
816 from Bonavista for P.W., for James Saint 
82, S. Abbott 52, H. Dunn 82, C. Saint 82, R. 
Strathie 82, W. «Minty 82, J. Perry 82, W.

British Queen, Ay 1 ward, Quebec ; brig India, Can 
Hantsport; brigt* Geo Luidlaw, Campbell, Toronto ; 
Jane, Leblanc, bey Chaleur; Ann, Petipas, Pictou; 
schr* Hiram. Les*ef, F W Indies ; Deshaway, Keizer, 
Port Maria, Jam ; Leo, Mills. Boston : Hsglé, Hr mes. 
Harbour Breton ; .Swan, Pitts, Newfld ; Williwe, 
Judge. Newfld; Hannah, McKenzie, Port Hood; Fa
ther Mathew, Boudrot, Arichat; Clementina, Deagle, 
P E Island; Golden Eagle. Smeluer, Labrador; Brit
ish Eagle, Rom key, Labrador ; Petite Riviere, Dol li
ver, do ; Sturgeon, Cook, do ; Amiel, Tanner, do ; J 
W Mullock, Getion, do; Leader. Wolf, do; RK 
Brown, Atkina, do; Ocean Belle,Sheridan, do ; Ver
mont, Bowers, do ; British Queen, Lohnes, North 
boy.

June 12—Steamer, Merlin, SampsoiK. St John's, 
Newtld ; schr* Ploughboy, Robertson, F E Island; 
Antelope, Lent. St Mery'* ; Sprightly, Nose, Labra
dor ; Vegrte, Myra, Labrador ; Arabella. Peat, North 
Bay; Cornelian. MTensell, do; Anna Bella, Smith, 
New Carlise.

June 13—Brigt* Advalorem, Banks, Aux Caves; 
Eagle. Parker, Windsor ; schrs British Queen, Hen- 
ritcy. B VV Indies ; Emblem, Poole, Port au Basque, 
Annabel!», P E Island ; Lucknow, Mitchell, Pug- 
waeb ; Jam's, Fraser, Sydaey.

MEMORANDA.
Philadelphia, Juno 3—Arrdbrig Louisa, Crosby,

Arrcibo
Glasgow—Arrd brigt Gen " ashington, Jenkins, 

Halifax. 28—schr J«me*. Henderson, Aux Ceyee.
Queenstown, May 28—Sid Glenglarry, Halifax.
Galwar, May 28—Sid John, Olsen. Halifax.
New York, June .4—Arrd barque Arthur Whits, 

Wyman, St Thomas. 5—schrs Morning Star, Trul- 
len, Lingan ; Planet, Wilson. Cornwallis; Venus, 
Crane. Windsor; Exemplar, do. 6—Mary Morton, 
Rood, Leghorn.

to 8». John • I 00
4 East port 
• Portland

6.50
8.00

44 Boston 9.00
4* New York 12.00
“ Montreal 14 M
14 Quebec 16.50

11 liamilum 80.00
4* Londf-ri 990)
44 Toronto 9O.0 i

Through Tickets and any farther iaformation can 
be had ou applicaiion to

A.4U, CREIGHTON, Ag nis,
H >IU* .Street.

Jane IS

Alexander Gordon,
116 ALBRO STREET,

Halifax, N. S.
A. U. is *ole Proprietor of the following articles.

Oi-d m’s Rheumatic Remedy ;
bor Rhe imatir and other P.iio*, Snmmir Cum- 

daints, Hore Throst, Cramp, Sprains, Braids, 
Burns, Tan th A<*htf, Chilblains, Ac.

Oordon's Medioinel-root Pills ;
Fer lhe rore of B I loss and other Fees», Lirez 

Complaint, Indigestion, Costivencss, Ilead-ache, 
Gi 1 diness, etc
The Ureal Indian Healing 

Salve !
For Bun s. Scalds, Ulcers, Cats, Bruises, Belt 

Rheum. hrysipeU-, Piles, Oil •“ore», Chapped 
Hands or any rooghno-s of Ihe skin.

SEEK CLOTH FLA3TER
P-'iiensiti^ superior Strengthing, Clean<ing end 

Healing Pr perries For Aeilima, P«t»S« or A'eak- 
lr»i in tbe -ide and btek, fresh -«-re-, âc.

For sale by Dro^. sts md S.jftkee.ms-

This Is uveertify that i, llenrv Ooff, having both 
mv envies spr-ine«l, bare used Gordo»'# Liniment 
with wonderful sivceaa. a«’l wvuld r vommenti it 
to all persons affl vteJ wi h rheumatism, -wellings, 
old sore4, • • if joints, etc., as the ie«t remvdy that 
has ever be*-n brought hefire the pahlir.

HENRY GOFF, Gay-borough Rial. 
Jnne 4 ly

Moses Britton 82, Laban Strong 82. Jabez Til
ley 82—84 from liant’» Harbour for P.W., for 
Thomas Leawood 82. Samuel Htscock 82), Rev. 
C. De Wolfe (84 fur P.W. for E. Dixon), G. W. 
Boehner (84 for P.W.). Wm. Ritchie (84 for P. 
W.), Capt Chisholm (82 for P.W.), A. Hawkins 
(81 for P.W.), John Crooks (82 for P.W.), John 
Sperry (82 for P.W.,) J. L. Sponagle (82 for 
P.W. for Isaac Dickinson), Rev. W. T. Cardy 
<88 for P.W., for G. & A Black 82, Jas. Ship- 
ley 82, Gilbert Pugsley 81), Rev. R, M. Smith 
(812 lor P. W., fur John King $2, A. Littlewood 
82, Rufus McKenny 82, S uni. Perry 82, Sami. 
Smith $2, G. H. Demstadt 82), George Brace, 
C. Toxin (you are quite right.)

British Woollen Hall.
142 & 143 GRANVILLE STREET

» » Y the different ships and steamers arriving 
13 from Great Britain, we have all but compu

ted our extensive Stock of Stapli and Fahcy

DM Y GOODS.
Also— House Fv*N!*h!xo materials, including 

Linen, W* ol and Union Damasks and Moreuna, 
CARPETS, Wool, Liqen, Oil and Hemp Stair 
Carpet*, Ac., &c. Best English FLOOR OIL 
CLOTH, from 18 feet wide and downward.

Inviting an Inspection of our Stock if oml? for 
comparison. We feel onfideot a* we have nlweys 
done, that n withstand ng the m my tempting md-

838

x

I

Lodge 82—80 from Old Perlican for P.W., for rertiwmmU pot forth, that adre-tizing ,s oseless,- - " . . . . . a -. * , »... - l — „— — ni.d kr nnrrnanren/tinrs IrernnHIIAn « *

Hb^iagts.

Holloway's Pill»__Cholera or criping of the
Bowels. Laudanum may lull the pain but not 
destroy it. Morphine steep the senses in artificial 
sleep, without refreshing the invalid. Holloway's 
Pill* not only procure the same results without the 
baneful effects, but *o entirely, extinguish th • ele- 
ment, of the diresre as to promote » speed v turc j ^Arche'r'bath uf'* 
without danger of relapse. Sold by all Druggists, , f) th ,-th uk ut th 
at 26c., 62^c. and 81 per box.

unless accompanied bv corresponding temptation in 
value, which is cur study always to givr*.

JORDAN A THOMSON. 
(E7* Give us a call ami prove our ability to do

*■ wc sav
P. S. Fresh supply of OIL CLOTH expected 

daily per India from London.
May 21. 2m. J. fc T.

British Woollen Hall
OUR CLOTHING

Is now ready for inspection and sale. 
May 21. 2m. JORDAN à THOMPSON.

Ilnnneweirs Cough Remedy excels in one of the 
most important characteristic', namely, that of 
containing no materials of opium or antimony, 
which are so debilitating to weak constitutions. 
Whin by its perfect simplicity it is done with the 
Cough or Lung Complaint its splendid Tonic 
qualities exhibit themselves in giving strength to 
weak »y»tems, weakened by disease, a peculiarity 
very important, but often lost sight of. In a pré
parai on like the Universal Cough Itemedv may be 
found a great necessity for every nursery, every 
medicine chest, or counting room, and from infan
cy to ag? it may be uacd with perfect impunity. 
Se* advertisement and read pamphlet. ,

June 18 im

By the Rev. G. Botcher, May 1st. Mr. Henry E.
Jefferson, 4if Berwick, lo Amanda, daughter of Mr. I 
Strpnen Nicliol*. of Somerset. CornwuUu West.

On tho 1-t June, by Lev. W. J . Cardy, Mr. Daniel j 
Somers to Mi*- A. .Smith, of Shinimica-t.

Un the 9th 'by the Rev James Buckley, in j
Shelburne. li.>. beit G >re Irwin, Esq., to Miss Inabella ! 

' Shelburne
the Liverpool Road Methodist I 

Chapel, ldinyt *n, by th- llev. xV'm Shaw the Rev. 
William Gib-on. B. A . V» Helen Wilhelmina, fourth 
daughter of the Rcr. W. B. B -yce, of Milner Square, 
l-liiigton

Ou the 11th inst., by th<* Rev. R. F. Uniacke, Ja«. 
Lowndji, young' st son of Matthew Lownds, Esq., of 
this citv, to It- brvea, only daughter of Archibald 
Russell, ol Chatham, Miramichi.

Stalk

At Wentworth. Cumberland Co., on Saturday, 7th 
in*t . Isadora Elizabeth, eldest daughter of James 
and June Ligne), in the 19th year of her age.

Un the 11th iusL, Mary Elisabeth Kiiae, aged 43 
years—also, her infant child.

Parrsbjro’ Packet#
aa The new and fast sailing PACKET

Mk. EXPRESS,

U11 ! -L commence sailing from Parrnboro' to 
and from Horton, on TUESDAY, the 3d 

of J une next, leaving—
Pamboro* for Windsor every Tuesday,
Windsor for Parrsboro* every Wednesday, 
I'armboro' for Horton every Frkhv,
Horton for Parrgboro' every Monday.

Two hours before the fir»t high water after six 
o'clock, a. m., on each of the above days, wind 
and xveather permitting.

Has excellent accommodation for passengers 
and ample room for freight. Apply to

CAFF. RATHBUKN, on board, or to 
J. B. CURRY. Horton.
B. D»W0LF St SON. Windsor,
C. W. DICKENSON, Parrsboro*. 

Pamboro’ 90ih May, I <69.

h m
S s'2 8.

ox Z4-

SPHING GOODS, SPRING G03D3

BOOTS AND SHOES. L
ARPH0R

14» UKAVV/

HA 8 renûvad
Goods, per

RICKARDS, -
»1 KELT.

stock oi American 
Sea View/* “ Boston” and

“ Ann”
SO Canes Men's, Woman A Children's Boots and

Shoe».
10 ca*ei Men’s Call and F.nsniel Congress Boots 

fiom 7s 6d per pair,
10 case* Men's Emmel and Calf Lace Shoes 

from 6s 34.
8 cases M« n*s Fine A Heavy Brog.ni, from 4«. 
10 cases V\ omen's Goat, Eonrncl, und Kip Peg

ged Boots from 4» 9d.
8 caeea Women's Enamel and Grain Pegyed 

Buskins from 3s 3d.
leases W..men’s Congress Boo’*, from4s 6d.
10 cssvs Boys' and Youths’ Kip and Split Bro

gan*, from <•« Dd.
12 ca es CniUL.n’s Bo u & -hoc», f.om Is 3d, 
Men’s wiout G am Boo;s for Fishermen and 

Miner*; Women's Gaiter Boots, •’lipp'is.
Fine Kid slippers ; Ilo.s' and Youths’ Cong«c*s 
end Balmoral ISuoU, Ac.

Tbe above* Goods f-ith a large stock in »t'>re) 
have been personally selected, end arc offered at 
most re «sonable trices.

(nr Wholes» e Buyers will find a large assort
ment to select from, at » great reduction on regu
lar prices. _z .

A large assortment of ENGLISH GOODS in

AlfTIItJIt J. HI4 IDHI)^
I 4-*> Geaxvillk Stkilkt. 

Next dorr north of K. W. Chipma.i A Co. 
April 16 _________

NOTICE! !
for » Ladik. I.sriiorios—» 

s FEMALE COOK. A.-p> «t
XX/anted
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Beet Beyond.
ST. ▲LDIGOXDS’S MOTTO.

Laborer in the Master’! rineyird,
Toiler in Hie fcenreet field,

Doee thy hand at tinea grow weary,
And thy spirit si moat yield P

Murmur not that thine the burden,
Thankful be to hare it so;

Oh ! rejoice, if Jesus thinks thee 
Worthy here His work to do.

When the race ie run with patience,
Not till then, can be the crown ;

When the “course” and “fight” see flniahec 
Not till then, the prise is woo.

Only by the ascent toilsome 
Can the summit rest be gained;

Not till finished are earth’s duties.
Is the rest of hearen obtained.

Labor, then, thy days appointed,
Look beyond for care to cease ;

Here thy God hath only promised 
Strength to giro end perfect peace.

Then when comes the welcome summons, 
Calling thee to thy reward,

Thou shall find the rest remaining 
For the people of the Lord,

—New York Observer.

cloud, that had eery much the shape of a Mg 
cow, with three horns.

The children looked with delight at the beau
tiful eights shore them.

“Now, you see,” said the father, "that the 
cloude are pidwret too. We hang up pictures 
and engraving» in our rooms. So the Lord 
hangs up golden, purple, and blue clouds on the 
walla ol the sky, to make a .beautiful drawing
room lor omr whole earth.”—tie Lief de.

^gritiihirt.

£ the Soldier's True Friend!
ALWAYS READY.

Mf*

A Talk in the Sight
A little girl woke in the night, and put her 

arms dose around her mother’s neck. After ca
ressing her a while she spoke out:—

“ I thank God every day for such a deer, kind 
mother.”

“But if I should be taken away, what would 
you do then?” the mother asked.

“I should keep on thanking Him, and try to 
. be good, and come and see you in the beautiful 

mansions.”
" And you think little children will know their 

mothers in heaven Y "
“Mother,” said Minnie, “doee a soul have 

eyes to see with in heaven P”
“ The Bible says we shall see as we are seen, 

and know aa we are known,” was the mother’s 
reply.

“ My eyes won’t ache there, will they, mo
ther!"

" No, deer, there will be no sort of pain in 
heaven.”

“ And my eyes wont cry, too, will they P"
“ No, God shall wipe away all tears.”
“ But if I should fill down and hurt me ?”
“ There will be nothing to hurt in all God’s 

holy mountain.”
“ Is heaven a mountain, mother*"
“Heaven is likenede to every beautiful place 

and every glorious thing. But dois my little 
daughter think she is fit to enter the holy heaven 
where God is?”

" I shall be ready,” she replied, “ when Jesus 
puts on me the beautiful garment you told 
about ; bow glad I shall be not to have the eyes 
ache any more !”

“ Yes, darling, but there is a better thing to 
be glad for ; there will be no sin in heaven."

“ I shan’t want to' disobey you, then ; shall I 
mother P”

“ No, and the beauty of the heaven is that we 
shall not want to do any wrong thing. Go to 
sleep now, child, to wake up bright in the morn
ing.”

“ Shall I have to go to sleep in heaven mo
ther?”

“There will be no night there;.but we can 
trust God for what we shall hive to do ; can’t 
we, darling P We know it will be all 'pleasant, 
for we shall be satisfied ‘ when we awake in his 
likeness.’”—Sunday School Timet.

' Position of Agriculture.
Agriculture is a science more vast than any 

that are called learned professions. It, in fact, 
embraces all the other sciences. The farmer, of 
all other men, should be able to investigate the 
constituents of his soil, analyze his crops, and 
understand the laws of nature that govern them. 
Ilia occupation requires more intellect and more 
science than any other, and yet we too often find 
farmers talking of educating their sons for other 
professions, and but few of educating them for 
farmers. Many will spend their last dollar to 
educate a favorite son for Master of Arts or Doc
tor of Divinity, when it ie a thousand times more 
important to the world that they should become 
masters of agriculture, and understand the laws 
that govern the tillage of the earth and ita pro
ductions. Agricultural knowledge should be 
made a part of our common-school education, 
and no man should have a college diploma un
less he was thoroughly acquainted with the 
science of agriculture. The secret lies in the 
fact that labor ia looked upon as incompatible 
with the highest social position—and, unfortun
ately, that idea ia becoming more and more pre
valent. When the idea becomes universal in 
the minds of the people—when the State or 
Government, by ita governmental policy, en
courages such an idea, no matter by wbat name 
it may be called—the day» of that Government 
are numbered, and it must speedily fall before 
the wrath of God as manifested in the violated" 

laws of man’s moral nature.
Mark, then, the Ulan who would brand labor 

with dishonor. Mark him as an enemy to the 
State, for he ia undermining the Government 
itself.

I hope and trust that the laboring men of this 
country will see to it that no violence is done to 
the great principle that labor is honorable. Even 
the Almighty did not deem the cultivation of the 
soil dishonorable—for he “ planted a garden 
eastward in Eden.” On the preservation of the 
great principle that free labor ia honorable de
pend» the hopes of the friends of liberty through
out the world—and wee should be to him who 
would lay sacreligious hands upon this ark of 
our covenant with the God of our fathers.—Gen. 
L. V. Bierce.

The Clouds.
One day John and Mary took a walk with their 

father. It was a very warm, sultry day, and 
far up in the sky were many cloud a.

“Just look, papa," arid John, “whet big 
clouds !”

“ O, yes,” said Mary ; “ I wonder what the 
Lord has made the douda for ?”

“ The clouds are very useful," arid the father. 
“ The l.onl has made them because He loves us. 
The clouds are big curtain».’'

“ Curtains!” exclaimed the children, astonish
ed.

“Ye*, truly,” answered the father; “don’t 
you know what we use curtain» for?”

“O, yea," said Mary, “I know. When the 
•un shines too atrongly, we pull down the cur
tain» to keep off the heat”

“ Quite so," replied the father. “ Now, when 
the sun shines very hot on the fields, the cows 
in the meadow» are sadly annoyed, and the 
flower» and plants bow their little heads to the 
ground. Then the Lord spreads out the clouds 

_ before the sun, just us you pull down the cur
tains, and the cows begin to leap and to run 
about joyfully, and the flowers and planta lift up 
their heads with gratitude !"

While the father was speaking, it began to 
rain. They went into a farmhouse for shelter. 
The children placed themselves at the window, 
to look at the rain, which wi.s failing in heavy 
showers.

“That rain, too," said the father, “comes 
from the clouds.”

“ What a pity !” «id John ; “ we cannot walk 
now ; everything ia web”

“True," answered the father. “Still it is 
very usefol. The Lord has made the clouds to 
give rain. They are big ieatcriny-poU.”

“ Watering-pots !" said Mary, with amaze
ment.

Yes, iny dear,” said the father. " What 
does our gardener use hie watering-pot for ?"

“ To wet the ground," arid John quickly.
“ Yes,” continued Mary, “ for if the ground 

is too dry the flowers will not grow.”
“Just so,” «rid the father. “ But when the 

big meadows and fields are too dry, who ia the 
great gardener ; who is able to water them ? 
And when the farmeis’ land is so dry that the 
potatoes, and the cabbage, and the wheat won’t 
grow, who ia to wet all that ?”

“ O. I «ee ! I see !" exclaimed John. “ Then 
the Lord takes those big clouds and presses 
rain out of them.”

“He does,” said the father; “the cloud» are 
big watering-pots with which the Lord wets this 
beautiful world of ours, just as the gardener 
wete our garden.”

1 The rain was soon over, and the father went 
out with hi» children.

“ How nice it ia !” they arid, aa they inhaled 
the cool, fresh air.

“ Ay,” said the father ; “ the Lord has done 
' it with His big watering-pot Now, look at 

the cloude.”
The children looked up, and dapped their 

bands.
“ O,” they cried, “ how beautiful P
There the great douda floated about in the 

sky. The sun had jnst broken through them, 
and given them all sort* of fine colours. Some 
had gilt-edges ; othere were red like crimson ; 
some, again, were purple, pink, light Mue, and 
dark Mue. Many of tiiem looked extraordinary 
forma. On the left hand aide was a large bluish 
cloud, that looked just like a large ship, wfck iu 
sails set up to the top ; ou the right wee a dark

Drilling Better than Broadcast.—Dril
ling in field seeds is becoming quite'eommon, 
but not enough so. Too many "still adhere to 
broadcast sowing greatly against their own in
terests. It certainly stands to reason that twelve 
stalks of wheat, or oats, or other grain, will do 
better if each grows on a plot three inches square 
than1 if one such plot contains three or four stalks 
crowded together, while another plot has none. 
But this happens very frequently in a field 
sown broadcast. Again, if one seed be covered 
half an inch, and the next one be worked down 
three or four inches by the harrow tooth, the two 
will come up unevenly. Air and sunlight are 
important agents in promoting the growth of 
plants, and the full effect of these can only be 
secured where the stalks are growing at some
thing like uniform distances apart. The expense 
of a drill is the main objection to its introduction 
everywhere. But a single bushel more of grain 
per acre on a ten or twenty acre field will go far 
to meet the cost of the drill, or at least pay a 
very high interest on the cost. And who doubts 
that much more than the extra busnel will always 
be secured by judiciously using a seed drill.— 
American Ayrieullurùl.

The shoots of potatoes exposed to light con
tain solanum—a powerful poison. The tubers of 
potatoes which are covered with earth from the 
light never contain this poison, but if exposed 
when growing they become green on the skin, 
wMcb is a sign that this poison has been devel
oped in them. On no occasion should green po
tatoes be given to persons or animals.

The 1‘each Crop.—Those who ore much in
terested, and who are competent to judge iu such 
matters, predict a large crop of peaches the com
ing season. The winter has been most favor
able, and tbe critical period is said to be passed. 
One of our exchanges says : “ We are certain 
that it will pay farmers to raise fruit, and the bet
ter the fruit the better the pay. No portion of 
a man’s farm is quite so profitable as a well-car- 
ed-for orchard. The crop is full as certain as 
any other, and requires much less work tv raise 
it. Farmers should give a little early attention to 
their fruit trees.”

Caution about Seed-Corn.—We observe 
this season an unusual quantity of com sprouting 
on the ear. It will be remembered that some 
seasons back there was immense loss to corn- 
growers by the failure of their seeds to germin
ate. They should look carefully to this matter 
now, and select their dryest corn, and such as has 
been least affected by tbe weather. We have 
seen many cars of corn just from the snock, the 
germ ot which has started’and pushed its way- 
through the body of the grain, sometimes mak
ing half an inch of growth, and again, scarcely 
perceptible, by a green speck on the surface. 
When one such grain is apparent a great many 
may be started, but not yet visible, and almost 
the whole ear might be unfitted for seed. This 
occurs with ears otherwise perfectly fair and 
sound, and much loss may result if care be not 
used in selection.

Memory of a Horse.—A miik-dealer in the 
vicinity of New York some thirteen years i go 
sold a horse to a man iu that city, which, for some 
little time previous to the sale had been driven in 
a milk wagon, and had become familiar with the 
several stopping places about the city. The citi
zen who purchased the horse has kept him for a 
family horse the past thirteen years, refusing at 
one time the sum of $000, on account of his 
good qualities. A short time ago the horse, now 
over twenty years old, was returned to the milk- 
dealer, and ia again used upon the old route. 
The very first day the horse appeared to be at 
home, and stopped of hia own accord at all the 
places he had been accustomed to stop at thir
teen years ago.

To Boil Rice as a Vegetable.__Wash *«,
| rcral times in cold water, otherwise in cooking 

the rice grain» will stick together. Let water 
| boil very fast, say two quarts for a quarter of a 
j pound of rice, and throw in the latter, still keep
ing the water rapidly boiling ; let it continue to 
do so for a little tr.ore than a quarter of an hour 
or till a grain will rub away between the finger 
and thumb ; then throw the rice into a colander 
to lei the water drain.thoroughly away ; then put 
it back into the saucepan, throw in a teacup of 
cold water, keep it covered for a few minutes ; 
then turn it out, and every grain will separate, 
one from the other.

The Interior or Australia.—After repeat
ed unsuccessful attempts the island of Australia 
has been nearly traversed by European travelers. 
Not lew interesting than this fact is the informa
tion that its interior, heretofore regarded as a 
mere desert, consists largely of fertile regions, 
with some likelihood of a gold region existing in 
iu Northern coast. The latest exploring journey 
was made by Stuart, who was compelled by the 
hostility of the natives to retrace his step! on a 
former occasion, when he had advanced as far 
northward aa 18 deg. 45 min. south latitude. 
This time he reached a point only 17 deg. south, 
which ia within ninety miles of the coast, but 
was prevented from proceeding further by his 
provisions running short It is expected that a 

i naval expedition, composed of Bushmen, nil. 
j pass around the coast, and penetrate the interior,
I so aa to complete the exploration made by Stuart

It is now shown that the great desert wMch 
j was believed to extend up to the Gulf of Carpen- 
! tria, opposite to the island of New Guinea, does 
! not proceed as far westward as was supposed. 
In this last journey, Stuart found belu of arid 
wilderness, alternated with broad bands of ha
bitable country, enabling a horse to be sustained 
the whole distance. This traveler speaks en
thusiastically of iu capabilities for agricultural 
purposes ; and should the impression that gold 
exists there prove correct the interior of Aus
tralia may shortly be dotted with flourishing 
cities.

Complexion op the Human Race—Mr. 
Abodie, a learned French traveler, declares the 
complexion of the human race to be »o entirely 
dependent on the mode of nourishment, that he 
has beheld in Nubia wh< le races of negroes, who, 
from the entire use of animal food, present aa fine 
a carnation as the inhabitanu of Europe. In 
Algeria it has long been the subject of remark 
that the butchers, generally negroes of Kalu, are 
aa fair m complexion as the European settler*, 
although still preserving their woolly hair.

Goon Advice.—A blacksmith was lately 
summoned to a county court as a witness in a 
dispute between two of his workmen. The 
judge, after hearing the testimony, asked him 
why he did not advise them to settle, as the 
costs had already amounted to three times the 
disputed sum. He replied “ I told the fools to 
settle; for I said the clerk would take their 
coaU, the lawyers their skirts, and if they got 
into your honor’s court you’d skin ’em."

Holiness.—If it be heaven toward which we 
journey, it will be holiness in which we delight ; 
for if we can now rejoice in having God for our 
portion, where is our meetnees for a world in 
which God is to be all in all, for ever and ever.— 
MeUiveL

Alphabetical Conundrums.—Why is the 
letter A like the meridian P Because it is the 
middle of day. Why is the letter B like hot fire ? 
Because it makes oil boil. Why is the letter D 
like a fallen angel P Because, by its association 
with evil, it becomes a devil. Why is the letter 
E like the end of time P Because it is the be
ginning of eternity. Why is the letter F like 
death ? Because it makes all fall.

No Retreat.—Among the prisoners taken 
captive at the battle of Waterloo, there was a 
highland piper. Napoleon, struck with his 
mountain dress and sinewy limbe, asked him to 
play on his instrument, which is said to sound 
delightful in the glen» and mountains of Scot
land. “Play a pibroch,” aaid Napoleon; and 
the Highlànder played it. “ Play a march.’ 
It was done. “ Play a retreat.” “ Na, na,’* 
said tbe Highlander, “ I never learned to play 
a retreat !” “No retreat” should be emblazon
ed on the standard of every Christian warrior, 
as he goes forth to battle—“ Not against flesh 
and blood, but against principalities, against 
powers, against the rulers of darkness, against 
spiritual Wickedness in high places.”

Little Things.—Life is made up of little 
things. He who travels over a continent must 
go step by step. He who writes a book must do 
it sentence by sentence ; he who learns a science 
must master it fact by fact, and principle after 
principle. What is the happiness of our life made 
up of? Little courtesies, little kindnesses, plea
sant words, genial smiles, a friendly letter, good 
wishes, and good deeds. One in a million, once 
in a lifetime, may do a heroic action. But the 
little things that make up our life come every 
day and every hour. If we make the little events 
of life beautiful and good, then is this life full of 
beauty and goodness.—Christian Treasury.

One might aa well be out of the world as be
loved by no one in it.

sjurnuu.

Housekeeping.

Corn Griddle Cakes.-—Almost every one is 
interested in knowing how to make corn cfkes 
most palatable, since so much of it will be used 
in these straightened times. The following is 
said to be an excellent recipe :—Scald at night 
half the quantity of meal you are going to use, 
mix the other with cold water, having it the eon- 
sistancy of thick batter ; add a little salt ; and sel 
it to rise ; it will need no yeast. In the morning 
the cakes will be light and crisp. Skimniings, 
where meat has been boiled, is best for frying 
them with. Fry slowly.

Prize Corn Bread Recite__ The prize of
$10, offered by Mr. Orange Judd, the publisher 
of the American AyricuUurUst, for the best corn 
bread loaf, was awarded t Mrs. James O'Brien, 
of Carrick, Pennsylvania. The receipe for mak
ing the bread is as follows ;—To two quarts of 
meal add one pint of bread sponge ; water suffi
cient to wet the whole ; add half a. pint of flour 
and a tablespoonful of salt ; let it rise ; then knead 
well for the second time, and place the dough in 
the oven, and allow it to bake one hour and a 
half

A very g od substitute for tracing paper may- 
lie manufactured with . rdiuary paper by the help 
of a little benzole. A sheet of ordinary Bath 
post, moistened with this oil, renders the mater
ial perfectly transparent ; the tracing may then 
be effected, and within a short time the volatile 
fluid has evaporated and left the paper perfectly 
opaque and clear as before. The drawing sus
tains no detriment by thj operation.

. Cheap Pea-Soup.—To one gallon of water 
put a pint and a half of split peas (if the water 
be hard, add half a teaspoonful of carbonate soda). 
VVash a head of celery, cut up small, and put it 
into the pot Let this simmer without boiling 
till the peas are completely blended with the wa
ter. Cut a few onions into thin slices, and put 
theniiinto a frying pan, with two ounces of beef 
or mutton drippings ; dredge or sprinkle a table
spoonful of Hour over them, add a teacupful of 
pea-liquor, and fry till the whole ie nicely brown. 
1 ben pour all into the boiler ; season with pep
per and salt to taste, stir well, and let the whole 
boil for about five minutes, when it will be ready 
lor use. A little common mint, dried anil pow
dered, may be sprinkled over it, if agreeable.

lo Fry Egos.—Use plenty of butter or oil, 
and take care not to let them be overdone. If 
ham or beacon is fried with them, it must be done 
first, and the egga afterwards.

HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT.
Long marches, pore and stiff joint#, blistered and 

inflamed feet, all these the - oldie r mast endure, 
Mothers, remember this, when tour sous are grasp
ing their mnsket to meet danger, think wbat rel.et 
a single pot or this all healing & cooling -^alve will 
give to the one you lore wbe.i iar away from home 
and friends. Jt hardens and makes tough the feet 

they can endure great fatigue. It soothes 
and relieves the infl ira d and stiffened * joints, 
leaving them snppie, strong and rigorous, while for
dabre Cuts a^d Gunshot Wounds.
It stand# unequalled, removing and preventing 
every vestige of inflammation and gently drawing 
the edge# together, it q licklyrond completely heals 
the must fri.btful wounds.
Wives and listers of oui vuluu- 

lebis *
You can not put into the Knapsacks o* your Hus j 
band# and Brother, a more valuable or more ne 
cesser) gift than a supply of this *

Extraordinary military *alve.
The lonely -entry walking his rounds at night,1 

exposed io drenching rains and chill night air, is 
often seised with most violent pains, cough and suf
focating hoarseness, first symptoms of quick con
sumption, but if supplied with i olio way'* Pills and 
Holloway’s t) iDtineot, all danger is averted, a few 
Pills taken ni.-ht and morning, and the Ointment 
briskly rubbed twice it day over tbe throat and chest 
wilt remove these west pains and s^op the mo»t 
distressing or dangerous coigb. Therefore we say 
to the whole Army. r

Nuldier» Attention.
See to your own health, do not trust to the Army 

supplies although most valuable These Pills and 
Ointment have been thoroughly tested, they are the 
only remedies used in the European ( amps and 
Barracks, ;or over forty years Doctor Holloway 
him supplied all the xrmies m Europe, and during 
the Crimea Campaign he established a depot at Ba
laclava, (or the exclusive sale of these great reme
dies, many a time his spvci 1 Agent there has sold 
over a ton in weight uf the Ointmem in a single iiav. 
These terrible and fatal en imivs of the soldier in 
.imp, DIAKRHKA, DYSENTERY, SCURVY 
SORES and SCRUFUf OUS ERUPTIONS, a' 
d sapear like a charm before the»e Pill * Ointmer , 
and now while the Cry rings throughout the la* r.

To Arm*, 'To Arms.
Do not let these hnve men periah by di**-a«e 

place in their hands these nreciou* remedie ihat 
will .-na'de ihem to rerist the dangerous exposure-, 
ihc F-;veis, the Chilli, *ud the w<-unds which they 
cannot avoid, and what is more, cannot frequently 
get succour in the montent of need, where»- if our 
biave men have only to put their hand» iuto their 
Kn-spsacks and fln-i there a sure remedy for all the 
casualties o> the bill lu field* How many thousand* 
of lives would thus he saved who would otherwise 
perish before relief could be obtained.
Both the Ointment and Pills should be used in 

the Jolt own g cases :
Bad Legs, Chiego-ioot, Fistulas,
Bad Breads, Chilblains, Gout,
Burns, Chapped Hands, Glandular
Bunions, Corns (soft,) --welling*.
Bite of Mnscbe- Cancers, Lumbugo,

toes tmd Sand* Contracted and Piles,
Flie=, Stiff Joints, Kh umati-m,

Coco nay, Elephantiasis, Scalds,
Sore-throats. Sortf-heads, Sore Nipples,
Skin Discs* s Tumors. Wounds,

U leers Yaws.
Caution 1—-Noee are genuine unies* the words 

“ Hollo way, New York and London/* are discerni 
ble as a Water-mark in eiery leaf of the book of 
directions around each pot or box ; the same may 
be plainly seen by folding the leaf to the light 
A handsome reward will he given to any one ren
dering such information al may lead to the detection 
of any party or parties counterfeiting the medicines 
or vending the same, knowing them to be spurious 

Sold at the friKlMufactory of Professor Ilol- 
oway. 80 Maiden Lane, New York, and by all 
respectable Draggi-t# and Healers In Medicine, 
throughout the civilized world, in boxes at about 2ft 
cents, 62 cents and SI each.

\£T There is considerable saving by taking the 
larger sises

N. B.—Direction* for the guidance of patients 
in every disorder are affixed to each box

March 5. •

Walvli Ihc Health of Your 
i-hildren.

IS their sleep disturbed ? t>o you observe a mor
bid restlessness ; a variable appetite, a foetid 

breath, grinding of the teeth, end itching of the 
nose Î Then be sure your children are troubled 
with worm». If their presence is even suspected, 
procure at once

Jayne’s Tome Vermifuge.
It effectually destroys worms, is perfectly safe 

and *o plea-ant that children will not refu*e to take 
it. It Mets also a» a general tonic, and no l>etter 
remedy ran he taken tor ail derangement of the 
stomach and digestive org.tis,

iSiltioii* illvvtluiis, Liver 
4 0u»pi*ilSl*, t»Y Ac.

FO K

Purifying tbe tilocd,
is a compound remedy, prepared with scientific ac- 
enferv and skill, of the purest ingredients, having 
for its basis that well known article which has so 
long and successfully stood the test of time, * which 
tries all things/* as a purifier and renovator of the 
blood; neutralizi ng and eradicating those humors, 
whether scrofulous or otherwise, which rankle and 
fester internally, producing f'abercin io the Lungs 
and c-nsequenc Consumption ; I atairh. Elongated 
Palate, dwelling and breaking of the Tonsil» and 
Gland* of the N ek, Hardening and ObJIi action of 
the nutn ive glands of the Stomach aud Bowels, 
ca sing indigestion, weakness of the stomach and 
dyspepsia; M-r isma> or wasting of the flesh, sickly 
appearance, irregular and unhealthy evacuations, 
an t producing in children a condition in which 
worms manifest their presence and cause distressing 
complaint*—Liver Complaint, in which tli * bile is 
not Fufficiently separated .Torn the blood, hut cir
cula cs with it through tin brain, earning drowsi
ness a» d headacr.e, jaundice or yellowness of the 
ev- s and skin and general sickness, is often a fre
quent a:;d secondary result of the deranged action 
«t the bowel*, a-.d where the patient d-lays ;he use 
of this most efficient blood rénovât r, he risl-s the 
gassing into a chronic co: Avion from which perf ct 
recovery is aim st impossible lhesu Humors also 
manifest th»--m*elvus ext email v, ws in Boils: in 
c racks ns Salt Rheum ; in red ;.nd spreading blotches 
hot and irritated, as in Erysipelas, so thm there is 
an urgent desire to mb them ; in Tumors, but and 
swollen, often breaking upon and making ulcerous 
sores;not disposed to heal, and sometime* ending in 
cancerous disease ; Inflamed Eyes and Eyelids and 
running from the Kars particularly in children, as 
also - cald lie-id ; and Eruptions ar uni the nose 
and mouth, making eating sores, which often leave 
scars when healed. For all the above co dirions 
which arc merely manifestations in various forms 
of inward humor*,

- Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
is the great retn;*lyv and that it ia the host and most 
rel able form ot ihe p eparation, every one who has 
used it admit*, and cave* in abundante, both re
markable and well attested can be furnished.— Read 
the following from Haivey bickler. Esq., • dittr of 
the Tank bannock. Va.. Democrat, as published in 
that paper, Oct. 30. 1861.

That Dr Ayer's medicines are entiiled to public 
confidence and «re ot real virtue, our own experi
ence t<aches, at least »o fir as his Sartapariila is 
concerned and in hi* care we are disposed to judge 
nil by one. My little. Imv had for :wo years a run
ning, loathsome and spreading sore on hi# face 
which finally covered almost the vyhulc of it ; eyelids 
so swollen he was almost blind. A skillful physi- 
ci n gave him Calomel, Rhubarb, Dovers Vowdeis; 
all wi bout ben-fit. Lun .r < aüstic even was applied 
which turned the muss of corruption a jet black but 
ditl not preven’ the sore bursting out a fresh. Fi
nally he became so bad that for iw’o wcc*s he was 
not premitted tv lied v n o put his hands to hi* 
face, to preven jiiis iiritating it and everybody 
tli -tight he must die. Ay. r s Sar-aparilla w is u6< <1 
and with happy effect ; two botti s cured the -ore 
completely, ile L now healthy and iiis face is fiee 
from scar; as lab and -mouth as any chiMs. After 
making this -tmement wc need not assure our ,ead- 
ers that we hold Ur. Ayers Sarsaparilla in high 
esteem.

Sick Headache, »n additional curse to that en
tailed ou the i arc by the Mr s of their great progen
itors, which affect* the sufferer “ from the crown ol 
the head ro the sole f tin foot/* ami depending on 
deranged ac ion of the liver and stomach, as -h w'n 
by bilious vouii ing, is cured by the alterative c- 
tion on the organs^ of

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
In all affections arising from the

ABUSE OF MERCURY.
and in *11 complaints consequent on the

VENEREAL INFECTION.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
is ihe very best form of the old and well known 
specific for tho»e condition-

THE DEBILITATING WEAKNESSES
which render life a bur cn to so many of the female 
sex, and which arc often accompanied with ulcéra 
lion, are wholly' dependent on conditions a* de 
scribed abov- . They can be removed by the use of

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Hundreds and thousands of (hove who have suffered 
in secret1 ear witness to the fact, though we cannot 
make public their individual case».

This is not only the best but the cheapest form of 
the pi eparation.
Pricey. One Dollar per. Bottle, or Six Bottles for 

Five Dollars.

Ayer’s Pills

Jayue’s Sanative Pills.
A Mild, Prompt, and Rffertive Remedy. 

j'HKKEis scarcely any disease in which purga- 
1 five medicines are not more or fes* required 
rad much sick»••.«* u::U suffering might be preven
ted were they more geuurdiy used.—No person c^n 
icel well wh.le a co*uve habit of body prevails ; be- 
tides it »oon generates serious and often futal din- 
?a*-s, which might be avoided by timely and judi
cious use of proper Cathartic medicines.

Convinced of the correctness of these view*. Jay 
ne's Sanative lfills, yre recommended with to» 
greatest confidence, experience having d« m -nstra 
toil them to be far sup. ri -r to any other in use ; he 
mg more mild, prompt, sa c. and uniform in their 
operation. While n>in«r them no particular care is 
required, and patimiu# m»v eat und drink as usuhI. 
■\gc will nut impair them, as they aw go combined 

as to always readily dissolve in the stomach. In 
small doses they arc alterative*, and general laxa
tive but in large doses arc actively omharic clean 
*«ng thr whole alimentary canal from all putrid 
rritaring, and fecal matter:

For Dyspepsia, these Pills arc really an invaul- 
abie article, gradual y changing too vhiuted svere- 
ions uf the Stonuvh and Liver, and producing 

healthy action in thoiie important organs. In casts 
of long standing a cure will be more spveddy effec
ted by usnr.g, in conjunction with tlee Pills, either 
Jayne’s Ai.tki.ati'k, ok Tonic Vermifuge, ac
cording to d ructions.

For Liver CorapLdat, Gout Jaundice, Affections 
of the Bladder and lw^lncys, Fever-. Nervousness, 
Disease- uf the dkir;, Impurity of the Blood, sick 
Headache, Co*riv£fj«ft», Piles Female Diseases.ana 
all Buious Affections, Pills have proved themsel
ves eminently successful—All that is X'kcd for 
hem is a f dr tria?.

The SaNA FIVE PILLS, and all of Jayne's Fa ! 
milt Medicine» arc sold by Brown Brothers & Co. 
Ordnance Square, Halifax, and by Agents through j 
oat the country. Novemlicr 6.

LU3INS PERFUMES.
Jmt received from Parie ly

BROWN, BROTHERS & CO.
PENTAGON BUILDING, 

Ordnance Square
Bq Jockey Club, 
Bq de la lteine, 
Bq de Caroline, 
Sweet Pea, 
Spring Flower*.

West End,
. Mm*.
New Mown Bar.
Magnolia,
Violette,

UPPER TEN.
B. B. & Co. also keep Piesse and LubizrB De 

croix, RlmmePe, P»ivy's, Rigge's Hamson'a, -gy 
Edo's Perfumes ; Bsifoy’s Ess. Hoquet, and Dald 
Bannay’* iiondoir» January. 9.

Oiisd Silk.
jgROWN. BUfveinte* Pe , have on hsnd a

large qnan ity of 
r lo* i

SILK which they 
will sell .t a verr Io* Elite 1’.'O—Morgan None 
adhe-ive Oiled Silk, a f ry tr : e ior am- Ie.

Nos. 2*3 I ENT-1 GON BUILDING, 
"Ordnance Square Jely 8 x
X|rdn.

BONE Y IN THE COMB.

A Lot of very superior HONEY IN TIIE 
COMB, in sm».i boxes, just received and for

*c by .
BROWN, BROS. * CO

Are particularly adapted to derangement* of the 
pigestivc apparatus and diseases arising from im 
durity of the blood. A Drge part of all the com 
plaint* that atflict m ink nd origin «te in one of these 
and consequently these Hills are found to cure many 
varieties ot disease.

Subjoined are .the statement* from some eminent 
physicians, of their effect* in their practice.

Asa Family 1 hysic—From Dr. E. \V. Cart- 
tcriyht, of New Orleans —" Your Pills are the prince 
of purges. Their excellent quali’ies surpiss any 
cathartic we possess. They are mild, but very cer- 
tnin and iffectual in their action on the bowels, 
wh eh makes them invaluable to us in the daily 
treatment of disease ”

Fou Jaundice and all Liver Complain rs.— 
From Dr. Theodore Belt, of New York.—“ Not only 
are your Pills admirably adapted to their purpose 
as . n ap-riont, hat I find' their beneficial effects upon 
the Liver very marked indeed. They have in my 
practice proved mure effectual for the cure of bilious 
complaints thm any one re nedy 1 can mention. 1 
einterelv rejoice ihnt we have a length a purga ive 
w hich i< W'.rtby the confidence of tbe profession and 
the peopL.”

Dyspepsia—Indigestion.— From Dr. Henry J. 
Knox, of St. Louis.—“The Pil s you we»e kin < 
en- ugh ic send uie have been all u»«d in my prac
tice, and have sat 6tied me ilia! they -re truly un 
extraordinary -medicine. So ptrtuliaily are they 
adapted «to the diseases of the human system, ihai 
they seem to work upon them »Jone. 1 have cured 
Some ca cs of dyspepsia and indigestion with them, 
which had resisted the other remedies we commonly 
use. Indeed I have exp rim*ntnMy found them to 
be effec tual in a!m >.*t all ihe complaints for wh-ch 
vou rvcommei.d ilienr"

Dysentery—Diakbike a—Relax.—From Dr. 
J. G. Green, of Chicago.—‘ Your Pills have hud a 
long trial in my f r-ctice, and 1 hold them in esteem 
a one of the best Hprrient* §1 have even found. 
1’heir alterative « fleet ujx>n the liver mnkes them 

an ex'-eilcnt remedy, when given in small doses, lor 
bilious dysentery nml diarrhoea. Their sugar-coat
ing makes them very acccpiabie and convenient for 
the use of women and children.”

Internal Destruction—Worms— upphls- 
sion.— From Mrs. E Stuart, who practises as a 
Physician and Midwife in Boston.—" 1 find bn<• or 
t*o lar.e duse- < f yuur Pill*, laken at the proper 
time, are excellent prOn.o-ive* ol the natural se* re- 
tiun when wholly <-r puiti.dl) suppressed, and also 
very effectual tv cleanse the stomach and expel 
worms. T ey'ive so much the l est physic we have 
that 1 recommend no other to my patients.”

• onstiration—Cosn VKNKSS —From Dr. J. P. 
Vaughn, Montreal, Canada —“ 'loo much cannot 
be said of your P Us for the cure of costireness. If 
others of our truer H ity have found them as effica- 
ci us as I have, thev should join me in proclaiming 
it fur the benefit f the multitudes who suffer from 
t mt complaint, which, a!th< ugh bad enough in 
it*'If, is the progenitor of other- that arc worse. 1 
believe oortireness to originate in the liver, but your 
Pills fleet that organ and cure the disease.'

Impurities of the Blood—Scrofula—Ery
sipelas—>alt kiicuM— Tetter — Tumors— 
I;lit.vitATI8M — Gout—Neuralgia.—From Dr. 
Ezekiel Hall, Philadelphia —“ You were right, Doc- 
or. in saying that y< ur Pdls purify the blood 

They do that I have used them uf iate year* in 
my practice, and ag e with >our statements of 
their efficacy. They stimulate the excrutories, and 
carry off the ira; untie- that stagnate in the blood, 
engendering dis.-a-e. They stimulate the organs of 
digestion, and infuse vitality and vigor into the 
•J»!»®.

“ Such-.remedia* as you prepare are a «rational 
ben fit, and you deserve great credit for them."

For Headache-Sick Headache — ToulSto- 
mach—Piles—Dropsy—Pleihor a—Paralyse
—Fits—Ac. - From Dr. Edward Boyd, Baltimore. 
—“ Dear Dr Ayer : 1 cannot answer you what 
complaints I have cured with your Pills U tter than 
to say all thi' we ever treat wiih a purgative medi
cine. I p.-ee great dependence on an effectuai 
cathartic in m. daily contest with disease, and be
lieving as I do that y. ur Pills afford u* the beet we 
have, I of rour-e va'ue :hvtn highly/'

Mo-to< the Pills in marketcontain Mercury, 
which, although a v luable remedy in skil’ul hand'#, 
i* dangerous in a public pill from'the dreadful con- 
s« quente* that frequently follow its in- aatîm* asp. 
fhesc contain no mercury or mineral ;>ul stance 
whatever.

AY HR’S CHERRY FECI ORAL
lias long been manufactured by a practical che

mist, and every ounce of it under his uwn eye, with 
invariable accuracy and care. It ia sealed and pro

tected bv lr.w from counterfeits, and consequently 
can-be relied on a* genuine, without adulteration. 
It supplies the surest remedy the worfd has ever 
known for the cure of all pulmonary complaint» ; 
fur t'oughs. Colds, Hoarseness A<thma, Croup, 
vV hooping Cough. Bronchitis. Incipient Consump
tion, and for the relief of consumptive patients in 
advanced stages of the disease. As time makes 
these facts wider and better known, this medicine 
ha* gradually become the best reliance of ihe afflic
ted from the log cabin of the American peasant to 
the palaces of European kings. Throughout this 
entire country, in every state and city, and indeed 
alm- st every hamlet it contains, Cherry Pectoral 
is known as the best of all remedies for diseases of 
the tliroat and lungs. In many foreign countries it 
ia extensive y used by their most intelligent physi
cians. If there is any dependence on wbat men of 
every station certif) it has done for them ; if we can 
trust our own senses when wc see the dangerous : 
affections of the lung* yield to it ; if wc can depend 
on the assurance of intelligent physicians, whose 
business is to know ; in short, if there is any reliance j 
upon any thing, then is it irrefutably proven Ihat! 
ihi# medicine doe* cure the fias» of disease it is ! 
designed for, beyond any and all other remedies 
known to mankind. Nothing but its intrinsic vir
tues, and the unmistakable benefit confer-ed on 
tliousan*ls of suff-rers, could originate and maintain 
ih* reput-tion it enjoys. hlle many inferior] 
remedic* have been thrust upon the community. | 
have fai'ed and been discarded, thi* has gained i 
friend- hv every trial, conferred hem fit» en the! 
dtflirted they can never forget, and produced care» 
too numerous and remarkr.hle to be forgotten

PREPARED BY DR J. C. AYER, A CO.
Practical and Analytical 1 hemist, Lowell, Mass.

6
Sold Wholesale by

COGSWELL A FORSYTH Granville St., 
Halifax. And at retailed by all druggest.

June 11 j

HOUSES, HORSES, HORSES,
CARLTON’S

FOR HORSE*,
AND ALSO FOR

COWS, SHEEP & ALL STOCK

Fattening 3*ock.
Farmers will find it a saving to them of many 

dollars by u-dng these Powders. When fatleuiug 
Stock* by mixing a Utile of these Powders with the 
food, you will find that it will make one bushel of 
Feed do more good t.ian two bushels given with- 
out the Powder*. In feeding one hundred bushels 
of grain, a man can save at least fifteen bushels by 
using these powder-. Use them and you will tinu 
it to.

The many dise uses of horse* can almost all he 
pro rented or cured by these Powders.

One Powder drive* out Worms. One Powder 
cures Bots. One Powder puts a horse in vomiition. 
One Powder makes a horse shed his cost, One 
Powder gives a soft and glossy appearance to the 
h-ir One Powder cures the Horn Distemper in 
Cut tie.

I he Carltou’s Condition Powders, given accord
ing to dircvrions, are the he*t thing in the worid to 
strengjUteu a horse, and o restore him to health aud 
vigor after severe exposure or hurd driving

These Powders cause a healthy action of the di- 
gesiivè organ# and purify the blood ot animals, 
thereby equaliziug the circulaifou uf the blood, and 
imparting vigor to the whole .'runic. This soon 
demonstrate* itself by an impiovemant in the ap
pearance of the coat, for it is u certain fact that uo 
animal can he in perfect health if the coat be rough 
and unthrifty.

Oariton’s Jondition Powders.
wdl Ik* found a perfect tonic and restorer after at 
tacks'lof any acute disoas*», such »« Influenza 
Strangles, inflaminution of the Lung*, Nasal Gleet 
ctc._

Fvery one who owns Stock, of any kind should 
u*c this medicine, it is nlway* beutfle al, and ie so 
hurmhes that it can always be given without fear 

Farmers who are Fattening their stock should 
u*e these Condition Powders They will "keep all 
kinds of stock healthy and in good heart, and make 
them fatten ir.uch easier and quicker than they 
otherwise would

REMEMBER THIS CAUTION. 
find tub signature of 

J. CARLTON COMSTOCK
In full on the wrapper of each Package, This is 
the only test of the x

True Carlton's Condition Powders-
Take no “ Condition Powders” with this signature

The Condition Powders arc put up in large Pack 
ages ertd sold by all Druggists and Medicine Dea
ler* at 25 cents per package 
. iarclr 5

COUGH MEDICINES.
FOR SALE HT

SHOWN. BROTHERS & CO
^ YER'S Cherry Pectoral,

Balsamic Syrup,
Lozenges,

Brown's Bronchial Trochee,
Bcngoin Candy or Drops,
Boueset Candy ; Bliss Cod Liver Oil Candy 
Brown Hock Candy,
Bath Pipe,
Cod Liver Oil and Phosphate of Lime, 
Eclinborougli Cough Lozenge*,
Gardner’s (Mrs) Balsam,
Hunter's Pulmonary Balsam,
Ilorehound. Candy,
Jayne’s Expectorant,
Keating’s Cough Lozenges,
Liquorce, very superior,

Do refined in small sticks,
Naylor's Vectorial Drops,
Sharp's Balsam of Horvhound and Aniseed, 
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam,
Witititr’s BalsHin of Wild-Cherry.

Nos. 3, 4, & 5, Pentagon Building,
Feb. 12 Ordnance Square.

WESLLYAN BAZAAR.

COFFEE, COFFEE.
Those who arc looking for really

GOOD AND CHEAP COFFEE.
•Will find that which is Roasted am ' G Found in

H WETHLRBY & CO S
SEW AND IMPROVED APPAREL S,
. BY STEAM TOWER,

Superior in quality 40 any in the Province.

nEST JAMAICA COFFER. W 3d. recom
mended to every family

Strong useful Coffee. 1*
BEST OLD JAVA COFFEE, Is V-4 
Just received, a fresh supply of 

SWEET ORANGES. APPLES. NUTS. 
Lemons, Date», Table Raisins, 
BISCUITS, in great variety 

T.as. Spick». Suoaks Mulassks, 
PICKLES, JAMS A\I> SA K'Es,

Ham*. Bacon, Cheese, Hard,
FAMILY AND PASTRY FLOUR, MEAL, 

Brooms, Bucket-*, Candies, Fluid, Soaps.

TK XS, Tti
Strong Congou, 2.» - - Fine Congou, 2i 3d

VER r BES.T 21 Od TEA IN THE CITY
BUTTER, retail, lOd, I* and Is Id 
SUGARS, “ 5d ; best only 6$d

Call and look at the quality and price of

Family Groceries
---- AT THE—

London Te» Wnçhouse
North End Barrington Sircr*.

Near Northup's Market, 
HALIFAX. N. S.

Jan. 22

PEJSMANSlilP.
All may Learn to Write

Hr. II. i . * i in».

HAS the pleasure to announce that his Writing 
Academy, No. 49 GRAN \ I LIE STREET,

(Christian Messenger office building) is open every 
day and evening for instruction in writing.

The method of instruction commends itself to 
every one, inasmuch as it simply sisksto improve 
upon the original handwriting uf the pupil, instead 
of attempting to impart a new system of penraan- 
ahip. » _

By pursuing this course persons of any age, 
however Imperfect their writing, may acquire, in a 
few lessons, a permanent, elegant, and rapid style 
of writing, eminently adapted either to mercantile 
or professional pursuits—the Counting House, the 
Office, or private corresponde nee.

.Mr. S. haa had an experience of over ten years 
in teaching and prat rising the Chirographic Art ; 
has taught in the first Educational Institutions in 
the New England .States and British Provinces; 
and has certificate» from leading Educationalist», 
highly commendatory of his ability a# a first class 
Penman and Teacher.

CAitl) WlUTINti.
Visiting, Wedding, and Address Cards, luq 

or Enamelled, executed equal to the finest ( oppes 
plate engraving.

Fancy writing of every description executed to 
order. lessons given to private Clauses and to 
person» at their residence*. Terms made knows 
no application at the rooms.

B. F. STAPLES,
March 12. Teacher of Penmanship.w wimuco. j
Leather and Finding Store,
202—HOLLIS STItEKT.—202

NEARLY orroxiTg H. M. ORUMAXCC,

HALIFAX, N. 8.
Importers A Dealers in English. FnwfcseJ

American Stock.
J»n. 15, 1862. ly*

Furniture Hall.
W. Ea HEFFERNAN,

WHOLESALE mid Retail Dealer and Manu
facturer <-f—

Furniture, Feather Beds, ^îatirasse*, Looking 
Glares, Floor Cloilis, Carpets, Iron Bed

stead», Mating ny, Walnut and 
Common Furn ture.

In great?variety,at ihc very Lowest Prices for Cash. 
Princo Street, (near i‘ro%inf#"Building.) 

.Jan. 8. ly.

IT

HANTSPORT.
'DUE Ladu-s of the Wesleyan Church at Hant»- 
1 port, respectfully inform'the public, that they 

intend holding a Bazaar, at that piace, early on 
September 1802, for the purpose of raising funds 
for the completion of their Church ; and take this 
arly opportunity of soliciting the contributions 

of all who are friendly to their undertaking :
Due Notice will he given a» to the exact day, 

and tiie most economical mode of conveyance.
The following Ladies have been appointed a 

Committee to receive all contribution» of money 
or articles for sale, which may bw Kindly for
warded to them.

Mrs. H. Pope, Windsor,
“ Richard Johnson, Lockhartville.

Mias Elder, * % Mrs. Alex. Stevens,
Mr*. S. Faulkner, 8. Cold well,
Mrs. W. Alien, •• W. E. Toye,

Stephen Shaw, Misses Barker,
------ ALSO-

Mr*. Sterling, Windsor; Mrs. Hugh Chambers 
Avondale; Mr». John Northup, Brooklyn; Mra, 
S..Nelson, Truro; Mr*. Jacob Conrad, Halifax.

November 6.

Important to Parents,

GIVi. to tour sickly children

WOODILl'S . >
Improved Worm Lozenge

P'IK MOST WONDERFUL CURES h«.e been
1 made by them.

IIui.dr =..■ ds of the roost flattering Testimonial-
b*SU,»eÎ.D<ÏÏ,.Ved.n0m PHYSICIAN and other.

UNL 1 RIAL will convince the mod » -e rival of 
their superiority overall the Vermifuge» nowin use.

These Lozenges arc pleasant io ihc taste, and 
act immediately without physic.

James L. Woodill, Chemist 
63 Hoilis Street, Halifax.

March 5 1 v

This combination of Remedies, now perfected is 
every department, and price» within reach of all, 
call» for special attention.

The Universal Cough Remedy, without the slight» 
c»t restraint upon it* u»e every hour, mid contain* 
ing no ingredient* to debilitate the most delicate 
constitution, becomes the prefect enemy to all 
Throat and Lung Comptants, from that terror ia 
childhood. Whooping Cough, to old age with its 
infirmities. For Hoarsen*1**, and Complainte to 
common to Public Speake rs and Singers, it is with
out an equal.

The Tolu Anodyne, a certain Remedy for Neur
algia, RhcumatiHin Tooth-Adhe, Ear-Ache, Boat 
complaint*, Kt. Vitus Dance, Bleeding at the Lung! 
to that chief of all causes of Insanity and Depres 
sion, “ Loss of Sleep.”

For common Head-Ache, and Nervou* Sick 
Head-Ache, it is a certain cure, and calls for mo*t 
special attention.

The Eclectic Pills, designed as the Great Mercu
rial substitute, and assistant to the Tolu Anodyne 
and Cough Remedy, when cases to which they aie 
adapted are aggravated by Indigestion, Biliousnc*»» 
&c. To produce all the requirement» of a gentli 
and thorough Family Physic, but seldom rnqre than 
one ie required as a dose.

For Worms in children thdfy are a sure cure. 
Real justice to reliable preparations says “Re*4 
the Books,” to be found with all dealer*, or will tf 
sent free by the Proprietor ; and real characttf 
says, “Teat them.”

JOHN L. UUNNEWELL, Proprietor.
Practical Chetbist and Pharmaceutist, Corned 

cial Wharf, Boston, Ma*s.
For sale by all wholesale anc|retail dealer* every 

where. Prices within reach otlall.
Fac-simiie of signature ovur cork of genuto* 

only.
Cogswell A Forsyth and E. G. Morton & vOi. 

Avery, Browm & Co., Agents for Halifax, and for 
sale bv all dealers in the British Province».

Oct. 9. ly.

bJ

Let the Ai2Jict*<J be .ure to faith
fully try

MORRBÜ'S
READY RELIEF.

ONLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE. 
\f ft s- CAIN, of Yarmouth, N. ti., camu into 
LÎJ my room with L’reat lameness in his hips aud 
legs, which he had endiired 6 years, and left in one 
hoar w’ith perfect freedom of pain or so-e .ess.

Sold by Druggists and other*. Morton & 
Foiiyth. Agents. Halifax. Oct 30.

Halifax and Baslon.

UE EIVED as alxive, Fresh Buckwheat, 10 and 
2-> lb bags; Ginger Nuts, Lemon and ('old 

Water Crackers, Com March, Fresh Lemons, 
l»emoii squeezers. Mats, Brooms Butter Prints, 
Tub, &c. W. M. HARRINGTON k UO. 

March 19.

PROVINCIAL WISH.ÏAN,
IS PCBL1SUED EVERY WEDSESDAt

Al tin WMlejan Cunftrtuer (Lfitt und Itoofc I<*

136. Akoylf .Street, Halifax, N. 6-
The terms on which this Paper is published■** 

exceedingly low:—-Ten Shillings yearly
-----half in advance.-----

ADVERTISEMENTS;
| The Provincial Wesleyan, from it* 1*^^
! creasing and general circulation, is an elipiN* ^ 
j desirable medium for advertining. Persons w* 
j it to their advantage to advertise in this paper.

TERMS’ ^ p
j for twelve line» and under, 1st insertion ^ ^ 
j ” each line above 12- (additional)

* each continuance one-fourth of the »hoT»
All advertisement* not limited will be continue 

ordered out ..nd charged accordingly*
JOB WORK,

All kinds of Job Wore exeeut ed with nasW11


